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meet
Clinton

next week
^MUELIOnTlJER
and news agencies

Gaza bombers miss target

l WASHINGTON
tj Minister

' Binyamin

l
will Travel

Prime
Netanyahu

>4 •„
to Washington on

^Sunday for a meeting with US
j
President Bill Clinton on Monday,

r- the Israeli Embassy said last night.
* Clinton said yesterday he is

a “prepared personally u> do any-
idling I can" to rescue the Middle
- East

_
peace process, including aWinning po-j. meeting with Netanyahu.*“6 umg ^e've got to try to keep the lid

on things over there... ft is not

|
going tobe easy,*-Clinton said.

urawmg were the ace nflT Stid that Palestinian
of hearts, king of dianvS

Chairman Yasser Arafat
ace of clubs.

" ^ must demonstrare “zero tolerance"

for terrorism.

Clinton told reporters Portly

ISRAEL'S r
,ftwi White House meeting withL * N<K 1 Jordan's Xing Hussein that they

Imd traded ideas on how to restore

an environment of security and
i535 confidence between Israel and the

Pales?intana. - - • -
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PER DAY
- EXC. INS.
A MILEAGE ‘Tm.preppr?d personally to do

imta ^y^hig r canto get this^rooKs
WitHMJHONt Aim back OB track and move it for-

ward, but" I think Ac lea- 1 say

K*vrv>m«aHBM9:«umw about" it, the more likely I am so

xAW-LwauraxuMWM- have some success in doing that."
J9£UU£N-'3«IWM»fl«MaaH riinfrtn said.

hSSliStSSjSSw .
Ask^ whedier he was satisfied

EU7: CASMWiiBMwt««P With Arafat’s. efforts to combat ter-

AsraosjrOUWPiNBwuiiwiJ ror in light ofyesterday’s bombing
awtoP® in Gaza, Clinton said

Arafat has “made several moves in

-I f ^rivriilifefeag the last few davs which were
vatiP io(i(97-31/V1L encouragingin that regard."

- ‘ At the same time, Clinton reiter-

ated the UST
swfew throughout the

Har ’ Homa . : controversy that

Jerusalem is a final-status issue

and “should be negotiated in that

way "
-

“But ! don’t believe there’s an

excuse for.terrorism in any way."

he added immediately. "I believe

terrorism is -always wrong."

He said he looked forward to

meeting Netanyahu next week.

Meanwhile; the American-

IsraeT-- Public Affairs Committee
said It understood that Netanyahu

wouldaddhsss the group’s annual
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In Washington on

School buses
said to be
bombers’
objective

BYAWEHO’SUUJVAH,
JOMMHAKUEL,

MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH
and news agencies

Two Palestinian suicide bombers
in Palestinian Police uniform blew
themselves up minutes apart in the.

Gaza Strip yesterday, moments
before school buses carrying
Jewish children were to pass by.

Gush Katff thankful

for ‘miracle’, Page 2

In the West Bank. IDF soldiers

shot two Palestinians to death in

separate incidents.

. The first explosion occurred at 7
a.in. at the Netzarim junction, a
few hundred meters from the set-

tlement of Netzarim, where a
school bus. which was running
late, was set to depart with about
20 children.

‘

About IS minutes later, a second
suicide bomber, also dressed in a
Palestinian Police uniform, blew
himself up outside Kfar Darom,
again just before a school bus was
set to pass. The bond) blew up,

apparently prematurely, as an
Arab taxi passed, wounding five

people. Witnesses said the bomber
was riding on a donkey cart.

Ad anonymous caller saying he
represented Islamic Jihad tele-

phoned Israel Radio to claim
responsibility for the two attacks.

After the attacks. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu convened
top security officials and TDF
brass in Tel Aviv. Following the

meeting, Netanyahu said the

attacks indicate that “the

Palestinian Authority has yet to

make the necessary efforts against

terrorism, and that terrorist organi-

zations still assume they have a
green light to operate against

Israel'and its citizens."

Netanyahu met last night with

about 30 children from Netzarim

and other settlements in Gush
Katifwho were on the school bus.

The children came to Jerusalem to

IDF soldiers inspect the belongings ofa Palestinian suicide bomber outside Kfar Darom yesterday.

pray at the Western Wall.

"The Palestinian side has still

not fulfilled the commitments
which it made to us and the US
when it promised to fight terror-

ism. This is the first undertaking

and the first commitment which
we expect the Palestinian side to

fulfill,” Netanyahu said.

Senior security sources said

there are still warnings of possible

suicide bombings, ami that the two
failed attacks would rally increase

efforts by terrorist groups to

improve their image by staging a
“successful" bombing.
Chief of General Staff Lt-Gen.

Amnon Lipkin-Shahak said both

suicide bombers were dressed in

Palestinian Police uniforms, and at

least one of the bombers may have
been a member of the Palestinian

Preventive Security, headed by
Mohammed Dahlan.
"What is worrying is that there

is again an attempt to harm Israeli

targets, both military and civilian.

They did it inside the Gaza Strip,

and I can assume it was because it

is difficult to get oul Apparently
their commanders thought it was
easier to cany out an anack inside

the Gaza Strip.” Shahak said dur-

ing a tour of die 2DF Induction

Center.

Settlers from Kfar Darom and

Netzarim said the failure of the

attacks was a miracle, and pointed

a finger at Arafat
But Palestinians disputed the

claim that the two suicide bombers
were on their way to attack

Israelis, and in at least one case it

was suggested that Israeli soldiers

killed a policeman, perhaps sus-

pecting he was about to set off a
bomb.
Official Palestinian sources

were non-committal, but did not
rule out Israeli involvement.
Hamas officials all denied that

Islamic militants were involved

and were certain it was an Israeli

plot

The five people traveling in die

taxi were brought to Nasser
Hospital in Khan Yunis. where one
of them claimed to have seen an
IDF soldier throw a grenade at a
policeman, killing him.
The IDF rejected die claims as

baseless. “Even during the joint

investigation in the Gaza Strip, it

was clear to the Palestinian Police

that it was suicide bombers. There
was no shooting and the IDF was
not involved. This claim is com-
pletely false," an IDF statement
said.

Arafat’s spokesman. Marwan
Kanafani, said that whatever the
facts, the violence derives from

(AP)

the tension caused by Israeli poli-

cies. "I wonder how Mr.
Netanyahu feels about it. He puis

us in this position and we are wor-
ried about il We want the Israelis

to help by reducing the tension.

We should help each other get out
of this impasse."

Earlier, Arafat told a press con-
ference that “an Israeli jeep
opened fire at a taxi, injuring
five."

He said this will cause a reac-

tion. “Any pressure causes a reac-

tion. This is a law of nature. We
are doing our best to contain such

Continued on Page 2
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V high on list of

NYC parking scofflaws

Conversion bill passes first reading

MARILYN ffiMBY

:
NEW YORK - Diplomats

would, rather move than pay.

That’s the message coming out of

fee United Nations, where angry

envoys threatened . io move die

.
international agency out of New
Yorlt if the city cracks down on

parking scofflaws. ^
- •

The Israeli Mission to the UN
ranked 1 8th out of 177‘ missions

in the number ofrparking tickets.

Its 33 vehicles got 1,162 tickets

iii 1996, according to tire New
York Department of Finance.

The department, however, could

not say if the fines had been

paid.

The Israeli Consulate, on the

other hand, was in first place

among the consular parking vio-

lators. It got 3,577 tickets last

year - three times as many, as

Liberia, which was in
1 second

place.

.

New York was set to institute a

program yesterday to collect hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars m
paiking fines racked up by the

diplomatic corps. Envoys .-who

don't setde their bills would lose

their coveted diplomatic license

plates.

More than 500 diplomats have
persistently ignored public safety

violations, such as parking near
fire hydrants, and the Russians
alone owe at least $722,000 in

fines. -

The UN envoys" blame New
York for the violations, saying.it

is too stingy with the allocation of
diplomatic spaces. In any .event,

they say, they don't have a> pay,

citing diplomatic immunity,
under which : diplomats are

exempt from civil and criminal

prosecution in the countries

where they are assigned. The
city's plan violates international

law, the envoys say.

New Yak retorts that driving is

a privilege, not a right. And, offi-

cials say, there are alternatives to

cars: Diplomats could always hop

. tire subway.

,

'’New York isn’t the only place

to put the UN headquarters. There

are Geneva and Vienna,? said

French envoy Hnbert Legal.

“There is nothing to stand in the

way of this organization transfer-

ring more important portions of

what .lt does to Geneva or

Vienna."

. And he -rook -exception to tire

subway suggestion, calling city

public transit “an outdated, dan-

.
gerous, and dirty set of services

.worse than ' in many capitals,

indeed-many major capitals, in die

developing world."

'

By UAT COLLINS

The conversion bill passed its

first reading in the Knesset yester-

day by a vote of 51-32 with seven

abstentions. The government,
however, will act to freeze its fur-

ther processing to allow time to

find a compromise that would
obviate tire need to put the bill to

second and third readings.

The bifi would anchor in legisla-

tion the prevailing situation, in

which the only conversions per-

formed here flatarc officially recog-

nized are those performed under

Orthodox auspices. Itdoes not affect

Are recognition of noo-Oitbodox

conversions performed abroad.

Passage of the legislation was
promised by foe Likud in foe coali-

tion agreements signed with the reli-

gious parties and is part of foe gov-

ernment guidelines. The bill was

being poshed now because foe High

Court of Justice bad given the state

untilApril 30 to respond to a petition

to recognize Conservative conver-

sions performed here on several

adopted children.

Following the vote, coalition

chairman Michael Eitan read a let-

ter in the plenum announcing;

“The coalition will act to freeze

the continuation of the legislative

process, as long as the judicial

procedure is frozen," to allow

time to ay to find a solution. MK
Alex Lubotzky (Third Way) is

responsible for continuing his
' efforts to find such a compromise.

Thirty MKs, including 10 from

Labor, and .
Aiyeh Deri and

Raphael Pinhasi (both Shas) were

absent, Fcwr Likud MKs - David -

Magen, Meir Sheetrit, Ze’ev
Begin, and Naomi Blumenthal -
were also absent. Pini Badasb
(Tsomet) dissented from the coali-

tion line and voted against the bill.

The National Religious Party’s

Yigal Bibi and Avraham Stern

were absent, as were Ylsrael

Ba’aliya’s Marina Solodkin and
fourArab MKs.
Agriculture and Environment

Minister Raphael Eitan (Tsomet)

absented himself. Six more minis-

ters were abroad: Education

Minister Zevulun Hammer
(National Religious Party).

Industry and Trade Minister Natan

Sharansky and Immigration and

Absorption Minister Yuli

Edelstein (both Ylsrael Ba’aliya),

and Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi, Finance Minister Dan
Meridor, and Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai (all Likud).

The results were hailed as a victo-

ry by foe coalition, particularly by

the religious parties, bat raised foe

ire of Labor leader Shimon Peres

and Meretz leader Yossi SaricL

Most of those who abstained are

not Jewish, foe exceptions being

Shlomo Ben-Ami (Labor) and
Eliezer Zandberg (Tsomet).
Representatives from the Thin!

Way and Yisrael Ba’aliya support-

ed the bill alter Eitan presented

Lubotzky with the letter be had
read in the plenum.
Third Way faction chairman

Yehuda Harel said he viewed the

letter as a “significant achieve-

ment coming directly from (he

party's firm and consistent stand

on foe issue.”

The Labor faction was embar-
rassed at foe number of its absen-

tees. who included faction chair-

man Ra’anan Cohen and three

candidates for the party leader-

ship: Ehud Barak, Yossi Beilin,

and Ephraim Sneh. Ben-Ami, who
abstained, is also a candidate.

Sneh later said he strongly
objects to the bill, but was on a
previously planned tour of the

South. It is believed foe candidates

did not want to vote in a way that

might affect their relationship with

foe religious parties in the future.

Ophir Pines (Labor) called for

Cohen’s removal as faction chair-

man if he did not have a good
enough excuse for his absence.

Peres stormed oul ofthe room as
the results were announced. At
Monday’s faction meeting, he had
said: “The passage of the bill will

mean isolation and division

among the Jewish people.”

Labor's Salah Tarif, who is

Druse, demonstrably abstained and

was strongly scolded by Sand, who
jumped up from his seat and shout-

ed at him: “When something

important to die Druse community
comes up, well knowhow to vote."

His threats were met by strong

protests from foe coalition benches.

Sand later issued an announce-
ment saying: “The Knesset today
performed a despicable deed." He
accused Barak, the leading candi-
date for the Labor leadership, of
running away.
Marilyn Henry adds:
Bruised by foe conversion legis-

lation and an attack by a small
group of Orthodox rabbis in the

US, the Reform movement was
venting its frustration yesterday.

“There’s no question that there is

a certain frustration and anger

[from] kind of a culmination of a
series of events - the legislation in

Israel, the conversion bilL There 's a
sense of our constituency that

enough is enough,” said Rabbi Eric

Yoffie, president of the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations.

“People are getting sick and
tired of other people questioning

their fundamental legitimacy."

Continued on Page 2
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SLA soldier

killed in

security zone

Peres calls for national unity government:

ByDAVTORUPGE

A South Lebanese Army soldier was killed and
five others wounded as fighting flared in security
zone yesterday following a lull.

J

The incident occurred when gunmen opened fire
with Sagger anti-tank missiles at an SLA armored
unit that was on patrol near Tair Harfa village, near
Hardoun, in the western sector of the zone.
Reports from the zone said the source of the fir-

ing was close to a United Nations outpost in the
area, which itself is supervised by troops from
UNIFIL’s Nepalese battalion.

UN officers said the Nepalese soldiers did not
spot any missiles fired from the area under their
control and ‘'had no way of seeing the actual area of
the attack."

Hizbullah issued a statement claiming .responsi-
bility for the attack, saying members of its fighting
arm, the Islamic Resistance, had fired at the SLA
patrol and destroyed an armored personnel carrier.

Two of the soldiers wounded in the incident were
evacuated to Nahariya Government Hospital, while
the other three, all lightly wounded, were taken to
Bint J’bail hospital in the western sector of the zone.
The attack, which followed the discovery and

destruction on Sunday of a chain of seven roadside
bombs in the eastern sector of the zone, sparked
heavy exchanges that lasted for nearly two hours.
Later, in the afternoon, gunmen opened fire with

light weapons at IDF and SLA positions in the east-

ern sector of the zone. There were no casualties or
damage caused in those incidents and IDF and SLA
gunners returned fire.

Brig.-Gen. Eli Amitai, head of the* EDF’s
Lebanese Liaison Unit, was quoted on the Voice of
the South radio station as saying that a special
SLA unit is to be established soon that would be

able to cope better with Hizbullah’s special forces

squads, and would operate beyond the perimeter
of the zone.

Araitai's comments followed a visit by him and
senior IDF officers to an SLA training base.

He was also quoted as saying that the SLA
would soon receive sophisticated equipment,
including weapons, that would enable it to operate
day and night.

Amitai said Hizbullah had suffered disastrous

defeats which had forced it to change its methods of
operation.

"They are in panic and its terrorists don't wish to

take part in operations because of the good work
done by the CDF and SLA," he was quoted as say-
ing on the radio.

Meanwhile, Lebanese newspapers reported that

SLA sappers had destroyed a house in Beit Leif vil-

lage, in the western sector of die zone, that belongs
to a former SLA security official Haidar Bashir,
who defected two weeks ago.
According to die press reports, Bashir and bis

family left the zone and went northwards after the

Israeli authorities refused to return to his family die
body of a Hizbullah gunman - a relative of Bashir's
- who was killed in recent fighting with IDF and
SLA troops.

Sources in the zone confirmed that Bashir had left

the region and that his home had been demolished.
The Lebanese newspapers also carried a state-

ment by the Amal Shi’ite movement, claiming the
its members had captured a resident of the zone,
Ibrahim Mohammed Ramal, who had been spying
for the IDF and SLA.
The reports said Amal activists had monitored

the man, who had been passing information on
movements of “resistance fighters" to the IDF and
SLA, and had snatched him from die zone on
Saturday night.

By STEVE RODAN
and SARAH HONK*

Labor Party Chairman Shimon
Peres, expressing fear for

Israel's future, said yesterday

that 1997 will decide the fate of

die peace process.

“I am very scared," Peres told an

audience at Tel Aviv University. “If

we don’t make peace by 2000 then

Israel will live under a constant and

ever-growing threat I think 1997

will be decisive
"

Peres pointed to the military

buildup in the Middle East, par-

ticularly the Iranian program to

produce ballistic missiles- and
nuclear weapons. He said he con-

siders Iran to be a greater threat to

Israel than Syria.

“The Syrians are very difficult

negotiators," Peres said. “But
once they agree to something they

stick to it."

Peres renewed his call for a
national unity government, saying

time is running out for Israel to

save the peace process.

‘There,are some who fee! you can

wait four years [until the next elec-

tions] ” Peres said. T think this is a

catastrophe. This is the debate now."

Peres said his motives for estab-

lishing such a government are not

to prolong his political career, but

to save the peace process. “I am not

looking for a job."

But be added that Labor is not

negotiating with Likud
.
over a

national unity government and that

he has no indication that Prime

Minister Binyanun Netanyahu

wants such a coalition.

He criticized Netanyahu’s

launching of die Har Homa hous-

ing project, but noted that he did

not advocate halting- the project

Several times in his address, and

in a conversation earlier - with

reporters. Peres made it clear that

his objection was to the prime min-

ister’s style of dealing with

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat.

“What the prime minister did in

his proposal for final status talks

was just to gain publicity," Peres

said. “The government told Arafat

that Jerusalem doesn't represent

anything [for the PA]. On a

Palestinian state, he said, no. You’ll

get 45 percent of die territories.

Thesfe are negotiations'? It’s the

construction of a confrontation.

Don’t reveal your positions. See

what happens."

Peres recalled his long negotiat-

ing sessions with Arafat, saying

die Palestinian leader has come a

long way from his days as a ter-

rorist chieftain. “We are making

one mistake,” Peres said. “Arafat

won’t turn into a Zionist. He
won’t be an Israeli. I think Arafat

did several brave things. He was
die only Palestinian to make a

break from tenor. He even fought

terrorism."

At char point, a student called out,

“But look what be is doing today."

Peres responded. “Look at the

situation today.”

Meanwhile, Peres has told sever-

al LaborMKs that he wOJ only pur-

sue a unity government until some
rime in May. Labor is slated to bold

its leadership primary mi June 3-

Peres is accused by supporters of

leadership candidate Ehud Barak

of seeking to take Labor into the

government before June so he can

eater it as the senior Labor ns^
sentative and thereby cement-

... ..

teatfendiip status, no matter who .

wins the race for party chairman:' - -v.'^ >;v

- Peres . look Dalia Itzik, Nissan . =

Zvflli, Moshe Shahal, and Shevah- ;

Weiss - aU in his comer in the cauf

rent party battles — oat-.to dntrtT’.

and sought to allay their anxiety; <

that only Labor which is pushing ; ,

for a unity government. .

The Likud, the MKs stressed, is

showing no interest ;/abd
Netanyahu has yet to

public encouragement, much Jess

formal inviiatioa. y

According to sourcesat tbemeet-^--;.

ing. Peres expressed .confidence;

that despite vociferous opposition

from Barak’s supporters, he would..
' ^

be able to wins majority for auaity
government in the Labor central f.

committee, if his party; were!'- :/;

assured portfolio parity wifo^ ^
Likud and if. new government \
guidelines are drawn up based on
the commitment to coatinuethe

Oslo process. £
Late last night, Peres hosted'

dozens of Labor cratral committee

members hi his Tel Aviv office.
r”
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Seeing Eyes For The Blind in Israel

and Staff

mourn the passing of their mentor, benefactor

and staunch supporter
MV/:,

i: .. .u...

NATHAN SILVER ?"T

We express our deep condolences

to Lily and the children and grandchildren.

Keren Hayesod - United Israel Appeal

We mourn the passing of

NATHAN SILVER
Distinguished member of the Jewish community in Toronto,

devoted Zionist who made his home in Jerusalem,

generous contributor to the United Israel Appeal,

dedicated volunteer leader of the UIA of Canada

Our sincere condolences are extended to Lily

and the family

Shlomo Hlllel Julia Koschttzky Moshe Gut
World Chairman Chair, Board of Trustees Director General

The Council for the Promotion of

Israel-Chlna Relations

mourns the passing of Its Chairman

SHOI|L N. EISENBERG rt
and extends deepest sympathy to

Lea Eisenberg and the entire family

Expert:

Arafat

can’t

stop

terror
By DAVID RUPGE

More terror attacks, including

suicide bomb attempts, are likely

despite preventative efforts by the

Palestinian Authority, according to

Dr. Menachem Klein, an expert on
Palestinian affairs.

The PA is trying to put a clamp
on tenor activities in line with
Chairman Yasser Arafat’s recent

pledge to the US.
Klein stressed, however, that die

PA’s ability to prevent acts of ter-

ror by individuals or small groups
is limited.

Klein, a lecturer in the Political

Science department at Bar-llan
University, said it was unclear
whether the target of the abortive

suicide bomb attack in Gush
Katif yesterday had been chosen
deliberately or because.of logis-

tical problems.
“The planners may have deliber-

ately decided to target settlers fol-

lowing the adverse reaction of
Israeli peace supporters to the

Apropo cafe bombing in Tel Aviv,"

said Klein. He added that yester-

day’s target may have been chosen
because of difficulties in reaching

other parts of the country.

"The fact that [the attackj

failed... was fortuitous for the

Palestinian Authority. Had the

attack succeeded it could well

have spelled political disaster for

Arafat and the PA," he said.

Klein said Arafat is trying to

divert the struggle against the gov-

ernment’s policies from violent

confrontation and terrorism into

political channels.
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Learning together

Third-graders from the Yeffe Nof school In Jerusalem and the Hope Flowers school In Bethlehem learn sculpture as part ofa
day ofjoint activities at the Jerusalem school yesterday.

. (BryanMcBamey)

SOCIAL & PERSONAL
THE WEEKLY MEETING of tbe Eng.
(lab-speaking Jerusalem Rotary Club
will take place today at 1:00 p.m. at the
YMCA, King David Street. Mr. Shlomo Per-
il will speak on: "Can Paper Outlive the
Electronic Memory?"

Gaza
settlers

hope
to build

By MARGOT DUPKEV1TCH

The Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria,

and Gaza hopes that recent
requests to increase housing in

. Krar Darom and Netzarim will be
approved by the Defense
Minisoy.

Yefaiel Lei ter, head of die coun-
cil’s foreign desk, said yesterday,
that settlers in the Gush Katif had
informed council leaders of
requests from people wishing to
live there. Both settlements, he
said, have a long waiting list

Leiter laughed at reports sug-
gesting a connection between yes-
terday’s suicide bomb attacks and
plans to build. “Believe me. there
is definitely no connection," he
said. “These plans have been in
the pipeline for some time."

In addition, Leiter said, the coun-
cil is in touch with the Ministry of
Tourism, seeking to promote fur-
ther tourism in the area.

Gush Katif thankful
B, MARGOT PUDKEWTCH

| #

Two mothers, one from Kfar
Darom, the other from Netzarim,
sighed with relief yesterday.

The two suicide bombers could
have killed or maimed their chil-
dren. The terrorists, they said, had
intended to blow themselves up as
school buses canying their chil-
dren passed.

For Shela Shorshan, 34, yester-
day’s failed terror attack only
served to strengthen her belief that
a strong Jewish presence must be
maintained throughout Israel.

Five years ago, her husband
Doron was killed in a terrorist

attack near Kfar Darom. “When
Doron was murdered, we Lived in
a caravan. After bis death, I decid-

ed to stay and build a bouse. My
home is here," she said.

Yesterday afternoon, Netzarim
was almost empty, since .the
majority of its residents left in
buses to offer a prayer of.thanks at
the Western WalL
"It was a miracle,” said

Netzarim spokeswoman Shlomit
Ziv, 27, a mother of four. Every
day at 7 a.m. about 30 children
from Netzarim are bused to
school she said. Minutes after die
bus left foe settlement, there was a
strong blast The driver turned the
bus around and returned. “The
children weren’t hysterical.
Perhaps it was because they were
far away from foe blast and didn’t
see anything," she said.

The children were sent home

......

and lad activities organized :for?;??
®

'

them in die settlements. Scxmrity. - :
" I

forces asked parents to stay ^ ' ^

the site of previous attacks.
ate where foe blast occurred is
usually manned by six to sevgn
Palestinian policemen who are bri

duty daily standing in foe guard-
house shaded from die.sun.". .

But yesterday, she said, the post
was empty..

‘

It was Arafat who gave the .._
,

green light for terrorist
said Sborshan; comparingjrtfo-' «
an act of war. . “Every time the v’

Palestinians spit on us, -we say 1.
it’s raining. But, forbOw.much j’

longer?” .
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BOMBERS
Continued from Page 1

actions... Terrorist actions
everywhere and no one has the
right to squeeze us.”
Palestinian doubts about the

truth of the Israeli version of the
incidents took hold despite deputy
national security chief Maj.-Gen.
Abdel Razak Majaida’s statement
to reporters that "the two men
wore military uniforms and each
raie carried 5 kg. of explosives"
He added that the two sides were

nn»n -pm
Or Ha'Hayim Girls College

mourns the passing of its distinguished friend and benefactor

SHOUL EISENBERG ? t

May his benevolent deeds
intercede for his soul.

Rabbi B. Lieitner Rabbi Dr. F. Wlllman
Rabbi E. Bendavid

In deep sorrow we announce the sudden death

of our dear father

RUBEN (Ruby) CARL 7-t

on April 1, 1997 (23 Adar II, 5757)

The funeral has already taken place.

Shiva at the Gur family
49/28 Arzei Habira entrance 4, Jerusalem

Atarah Gur
Nechama Carl

Raphael Carl

cooperating in foe investigation.
In Nablus, about 1,000 demon-

strators broke past a Palestinian
Police roadblock on the western
side of town and marched toward
soldiers in Israeli-controlled terri-
tory.

The mob began stoning the sol-
diers and hurling petrol bombs
and cement blocks at them, as
reinforcements were sent in to
disperse the crowd. Soldiers fired
robber bullets, tear gas, and stun
grenades, and a military source
said some troops fired live warn-
ing shots into the air. -

One of these bullets apparently
hit and killed a plainclothes
Palestinian policeman. “He was
rioting. It doesn't matter ifhewas
a gardener or a policeman. The
very fact that he was a policeman
makes it even foal much more
grave,” said a military official.

In Hebron, soldiers shot dead a
Palestinian who was apparently

Ckxrtinued from Page i

offoeconversionJegfcbfiaacame
a day afterthe tjnitffl;<rfGifood(»i v

Rabbis.of aral' “
• Canada

"

statement againstfoeSefonn-and v
Conservative movements.

'
'

* “The Refbmr ind Conservative s r

are not Judaism at all,” said Rabbi

.

Hersh Ginsberg, acting chairman
of foe union. “While 'their adher-
ents are Jews, their religion is not -

Judaism.”
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The leadership
. of Orthodox,

Craservaiive, and Refcnmmove-
ments have characterizwl ' foe ,

union as a rightrwing fringegroup
and rejected its statements. .

“We would not: make- such^a
statement orengage-insuch activ-

Pajt of a group of thieves fleeing saitfRabbi Rafael Grossinan, -

from Israeli police after being president of foe- Orthodox ^- ;

spotted trying to break Into a
warehouse. The army said a:
police patrol in Kiryai Axba came
upon the group erf Palestinians
and ordered them to halt Instead;
they fled in foeir car, leaving,
behind are gang member. The car
refused to stop at a roadblock, and
foe army said it tried to run down
a policeman who opened fire at
the car.

Rabbinical Council of America..
“Anything that cm.tfe&terprefed
as a disedfiaiK&iseme^
in any way is absolutely unjins&
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«a#SWs:fte Direct Elections

only for next Knesset
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TWo men selected of. having
robbed ft London jewelry stive at

gfotpairir two years ; ago were
brought, with foe help of iScotland
Yard iitvestigaiois. beforeJerusalem
Magistrate's Cbtmyestctday, where
tbeyiiiidAwnm^eilenM
'v Tt^two5sapects.Sb»tmNatBiin.
aft f- ..i. »--- » 1 I a I

31. from M'Aviv, appeared bcf&c
Judge Ya'acov Tzaben. who heard
evident pretoraed by the British

police investigators togeshcr whh

Ir matted the first time dun
investigators from die two police

faces had worked together an a
case: * The. British policemen
arrived frcce lO days ago with evi-

dence against foe suspects.

,

The two snspects, nod a third who
was incited yesterday and will be
bspnghi tocourttoday or tomorrow,
are charged with stealing over
£32£UXX>, after beating flic shop
owner with a rifle ami tying him up
together wifobis partners.

. The -two suspects denied the

were to go into effect with the next election.

Ticbon said the Knesset's status had not
been harmed by the law and the government,
in fact, faces more frequent challenges by the

Knesset particularly since MKx elected by a
primary election system are more concerned
with their own electorate than with the party.

MK Amman Rubinstein (Meretz) said

under the new system, the Knesset had lost

only one right to change the premier mid-
term. Rubinstein, who supported the law.

said the main problem is that the government
has less powers but more responsibilities.

Prof. Avntham Diskin, a Hebrew
University political scientist, and Rubinstein

argued over the law. Diskin said those who
tad supported die direct electron law hod
done so out of personal interests, and that the

religious panics who had feared the direct

election law, had gained the most under the

new system and are now opposed to dung-
ing it

Prof. Uriel Reichman. a long-time champi-

on of the new- system, said it must be contin-

ued but he called' for the electoral threshold

to be raised from the current 1.5* of the

vote.

Rewhmait said the direct election of the

prime minister lent stability to the political

regime, and cited examples lifee^ Turkey,

where Islamist Prime Minister Necmettin

Erbakan's parry received only 21*£ percent

of the vote.

in London jewel heist remanded here

- During the proceedings; friends

and frumly of Angel barer into the

courtroom and^began bearing up
phottgopberaandpofieememOne
officer was lightly injured, and
font people were arrested. . ,

Tzaban extended die remand of

Nahum, who is thought to be the

ringleader of die gang, for nine

_ days, andAigsefs for eight days.

Police investigator Yossi Cohen

satdfm couit riot the. trio s.su*
pectBd^ofbemgpartofala^gerring

: feft-Tl'-vtt
'} -

' V-.;
’•

.

Sharon Nahum, suspected of involvement in the armed robbery of a jewelry store in London, is brought before the Jerusalem

Magistrate’s Court for a remand hearing yesterday. <Bnm Hasten

HU asked to cancel
t

'
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lecture on Rabin murder

Senior police officer sat on
evidence in Bar-On affair

By LiAT COLLINS
‘ ...

Labor faction chairman Ra’auan

Cohen has sent a tenor to Hebrew
University Rector Prof. Yehosfaua

Ben-Arieh demanding the cancella-

tion oftoday’s lectere, “The Rabin

Assassination — A Conspiracy fry

foi"G3Sr- by journalist Barry

Chanush. Cohen. said that since

Yigal Amir -had been convicted of

the' murder of Yitzhak Rabin, foe

university isr“lending a hand to foe

despicable revision of history and

desecrating Rabin's name." '•

;

A university spokeswoman said

that the lecture is sponsored by' foe;

'foreign students otgaxuzatiai, notfoe

university, and that students groups

hold scores of different activities

expressing different political -arid

social opinions which do nor neces-

sarily reflect tbe imiversiiy’s stand.

“The university has reservations

on the contents of foe lecture, but

its view, based on a legal opinion,.

- is tfaat 'llris type of activity cannot

be banned as long as it does not

breach the. law or the regulations

for student activities. Freedom of

expression must ,be preserved even

when unpopular opinions are befog

expressed,” die spokeswoman said.

l>praz: 30+ immigrants

should do reserve duty
'

MK Ayrabam Poraz (Shinui) has

written to Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai asking him to

obHgaie immigrants who arrive

here after’ foe age of 30 fo 'do

reserve duty. Poraz he has»dascov-

ered - that they 7 are currently

exempt, except fordoctors.

“Citizens ^
bom ^htrc;a^ veteran

jpTTnigrants serve in tfc nflhjuy

for force years and then continue

to do reserve forty sometimes until

the age of50V! see no reason why

new immigrants above 30 should

be exempt. Lsuggcsf that immi-

grants who arrive here at 30 and

over do a short baric training and

then do -reserve duty in suitable

positions," Poraz said.Hesaid this

would rediice the burden ;
of

reserve forty for others. •••>•••

- E3ul to head committee
. Rafi Elul (Labor) has been
appointed to chair the Public

Complaints Committee, which
works under the auspices of the

House Committee.
“Many of the difficulties suffered

by foe general public involve the

smaller things in life which have

more of an effect than almost any-

ByRAlNE MARCUS

Police are investigating why Dep.-Cmdr. Rami
Zotler failed to act on journalist Erez Rotcm’s evi-

dence in foe Bar-On Affair. Rotem originally gave

State Attorney Edna Arbel material supporting his

suspicions that Ma'ariv publisher Ofer Nimrodi and
his lawyer, Dan Avi-Yitzhak, were behind the origi-

nal leaks about tbe affair.

Arbc] turned the material over to National

Investigations chief Sando Mazor, but he was about

to leave the country, so he left it with Zotler. Now
police arc checking why the team investigating the

Bar-On Affair was not made aware of this maienaJ.

Nimrodi and Avi-Yitzhak are threatening to sue
Channel 2 News - which broadcast (he stay last

weekend - its journalists and Rotem, unless they

retract the story and broadcast an apology.

Channel 2 News heads will meet this morning to

decide how to respond.

fo^mdividual” belaid. “I have » Search for missing woman
(kxibt thMtf ourselves to .

mm4i — * «»n41I /mill iMIVtanlMi tltA resumes near Rehovot
doubt that ifwe educate ourselves to

'
- deal with individuals attentively and

with respect, it will only improve foe

Knesset's standing with the ptibfrc.*’

Bill would allow vacations for

parents of children with cancer
- The Labor and Social Affairs

Committee yesterday prepared for
:

sittmnd reading a bill whidi would
allow a workerto take up to 30 days

vacation to care for a child with

canoen This is doubled to 60 (toys if

both parents are employed or in die

case of aringle-parent family.

The committee also authorized

relations concerning employ-

meat agencies. The main regula-

tion reduces from NIS 300,000 to

NIS 150,000 the amount of money
- a contiactor has to place as a guar-

antee with the Labor and Social

Affaira Ministry to cover a

month's wages for its workers.

IDF health issues discussed

The Committee on foe Status of

Women discussed health issues in

tiie army yesterday. OC Women’s

Corps Brig.'Gen. Yisraela Oron,

told the commioee the IDF is in

the process of establishing a

women's health enter.

Naomi Oman (Meretz) said drat

the IDF should make mare of an •

effort to promote information about

contraceptives and sex education to .

prevent foe necessity of abortions.

It wasdecided to try to find funds

for contraceptives Tot women sol-

diercwhose monthly salary is only

NIS 250. Currently, Mltfiep are

entitled to a free abortions, but

must pay for contraceptives.
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Police yesterday resumed foe search for the body of Shlomit

Bleichman, the common-law wife of Dr. Amiram Hochberg, who is sus-

pected of murdering her.

The search is focusing on tbe orchards east of Rehovot, near foe Gan
Hapecan catering hall and in back of the Chaim Weizmann estate.

Police have searched foe area before, but will be conducting a more
thorough search, together with soldiers from foe IDF’s missing per-

sons unit

Police stressed that the search is not relaxed to any new developments

resulting from foe questioning of Hochberg who, since he was arrested

in Switzerland and extradited here a month ago, has not cooperated with

investigators. Irim

CORRECTION
The price of prunes is

NIS 1.98 per 100 grams,

and not per kilo, as

appeared in yesterday's

advertisement.

We apologize for any

inconvenience caused.

Itoo killed in motorcycle accident
Two men were killed yesterday when the motorcycle on which

they were riding ran off the road and overturned near Kafr B’ida

in Wadi Ara. Itim

IVmcfie in apartment fire

Two men, aged 42 and 51 , were killed yesterday evening in a

fire that broke out in a Petah Tikva apartment. The cause of foe

fire was finally established last night
1 An initial investigation suggested that one of them bad dozed

off with a lit cigarette. Since both men were apparently drunk,

investigators said, they did not respond quickly enough to douse

the fire, call for help or escape. /dm

TA burial society writers strike

Workers at foe Tel Aviv Hero Radisha went on strike yester-

day to protest MK Raphael Pinhasi’s (Shas) appointment as

chairman of the organization’s finance committee, as well as the

fact that a new labor agreement has yet to be signed. As of

today, there will be no funerals in die Givat Sham, Holoo,
Nahaiat Yitzhak, or Yarkon cemeteries, no bodies will be picked

up at hospitals, and no cemetery plots will be sold. Idm

Northern border locoes to strike

Northern border towns are to strike today, and the town's may-
ors are to set up a protest tern at the border crossing at Biranit, to

protest the government's failure to allocate more funding to foe

area's localities, as promised by the previous government after

last year’s Operation Grapes of Wrath.

Ma’alot-Tarshiha Mayor Shlomo Buhbut said that instead, die

government has cut some NIS 100 million from the councils’

budgets, in the areas ofhousing, tourism, and education. Idm

Amikam takes up Health Ministry post

Former journalist and Knesset spokesman Yair Amikam yester-

day became acting deputy director-general of tbe Health

Ministry for information and international relations.

Amikam was a journalist at Yediot Aharonot for many years

and for foe last seven years served as Knesset public relations

director. He was discussed from the latter post by Knesset

Speaker Dan Tichon, who reportedly was unhappy with

Amikam’s handling of publicity about renovations in his private

office and a disruptive visit to tire House by TV comedian Eli

Yatzpan. Judy Siegel

Chief rabbis: Set limits to doning
The Chief Rabbinate doesn't reject genetic engineering in prin-

ciple, bur limits must be set. Chief Rabbis Eliahu Bakshi-Doron
and Yisrael Lau told the Knesset Science and Technology
Committee at Hechal Shlomo on Monday.

It was foe secoad committee session in several weeks to dis-

cuss the ramifications of the recent cloning of a sheep in
Scotland. Bakshi-Doron said that genetic engineering can benefit

mankind, just as it can cause a catastrophe. Lau adrtel that “we
mustn’t reach a situation in which people can be produced selec-

tively and by mass production; such an idea is known to us from
the worst dictatorships in history „ Judy Siegel

New rales on import, sale of vitamins
New regulations signed yesterday by Health Minister

Yehoshua Matza set down strict procedures for the production,
import, and marketing ofvitamins, minerals, amino acids, and
herbs.

From now on, no therapeutic claims can be made about these
food supplements. They must be produced under Good
Manufacturing Practices, which include quality control and high
standards of hygiene.
Every manufacturer must produce a list ofdocuments to prove

foe product meets these standards. Each package must be clearly
marked with tbe daily recommended dorage, foe amount of vita-

mins and minerals in foe products, and warnings (relating to use by
children and pregnant and lactating women). The punishment for
violators is a year in prison or a fine ofNIS 19300. * Judy Siegel
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in brief

Matza leaves for China
Health Minister Yehoshua Matza leaves today for China,

where he will sign a cooperation agreement in the field of
health and medicine with his Chinese counterpart. Prof Chen
Minzhan .

The accord will allow the two heal* ministries to cooperate
in epidemiology of diseases, quality of health sendees, preven-
tion of infectious diseases, organ transplants, and research in
the fields of immunology, oncology and neurology. He will
visit Chinese hospitals, the Beijing University School of
Traditional Medicine and the Beijing Research Institute for
Biological Substances. He will also tour a pharmaceutical com-
pany in Shanghai and promote markets for Israeli medical
industries. Judy Siegel

MDA head attends Tlinis meet
Magen David Adorn president Dr. Shlomi Antebbe is in Tunis

today to attend the Middle Eastern conference of the
International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent
Societies. Antebbe was invited to the three-day event by the
Red Crescent Society of Tunisia. -

The Tunisian prime minister will be guest of honor at the con-
ference, which will be attended by representatives of the soci-
eties in Mediterranean' countries, including Arab lands.

They will discuss lifesaving, human rights, health promotion
and increased cooperation among national rescue organizations.
MDA is struggling to become a full-fledged member of the
International Red Cress. The head of the Palestinian Red
Crescent Society, Dr. F&thi Arafat, has promised to help.

Judy Siegel

Scientists aim to bring African tree here
Ben-Gurion University researchers are working with African

scientists to acclimate the Zachum tree - which contains a very
high percentage of edible oil - to the Negev. The researchers

believe that the tree, which is native to centra] Africa, has great

economic potential.

This was disclosed at an international workshop on agricultur-

al development in arid regions organized by BGU. Dr. Ze'ev
We isman said the zachum tree is valuable because it produces

chemical compounds that serve as a source of hormones and
steroids. It was in ancient times used for ritual and nutritional

purposes and can be used in the pharmaceutical industry here,

he said. The fust plot of zachum trees was planted this week at

Sde Teiman near Beersheba. Judy Siegel

Greece sponsoring festival on Jewish fife

There is to be a festival in Greece on June 29 to celebrate

Jewish life there, with festivities to include concerts by
Thesseloniki mid Israeli composers, Greek Foreign Minister

George Papandreou announced recently.

A monument will also be unveiled honoring Greek Jews who
perished under Nazi occupation. Representatives from Israel

and world Jewish organizations are expected to attend.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Hussein honored by AraWsradi youth group
Jordan’s King Hussein was honored m New,York.by Seeds of

Peace, a program to bring Arab and Israeli teenagers together to

leam about their different cultures and to wok for peace.

"Some say we are moving too fast, and my response is we are

moving too slow," Hussein told the black-tie audience Monday
night.

“We have a lot of time that we must make up for, lost time...

Let’s give these young people the opportunity we never had.

give them peace,” he said at the Rainbow Room in New York
City.

Seeds of Peace, founded five years ago, brings Arab and
Israeli teenagers together for summer camp every year to pro-

mote understanding. AP

TAU hawk caught in Lebanon
A hawk belonging to Tel Aviv University was captured in

south Lebanon after it was shot near a village in the central sec-

tor of the security zone, according to a Lebanese newspaper:

The paper accused Israel of “not only sending warplanes into

Lebanese airspace everyday, but of now sending arrack birds.”

The hawk, which was flying with two other large birds, was
found with metal ring cm its leg with a tag reading “Tel Aviv

University 1-2107.” Idm
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Blair hits UK campaign trail

By ALAN WHEATLEY

NORTHAMPTON, England
(Reuter) - Opposition leader Tony
Blair, formally launching his cam-
paign for the May 1 election,

spoke yesterday of the responsibil-

ity and humility he felt at being
hot favorite to be Britain’s next
prime minister.

Speaking to reporters aboard
Labor's “battle bus" on the way
to Northampton, Blair said he
was excited die campaign was
finally under way after months of
shadow-boxing.
"I feel the responsibility. It is in

some ways quite a humbling
experience because all those'

hopes and aspirations are vested
in us,” said Blair.

Labor leads Prime Minister
John Major's Conservatives in

opinion polls by about 20 percent-
age points.

"But there’s also a sense of
excitement, of what we can
achieve, of what we can do. The
whole of my political life has been
a preparation, if you like, for this

period of time.

“I came into politics as a doer;

not a sayer. For 13 to 14 years - all

my adult life in politics - I’ve been
in opposition and we’re anxious to

start doing,” be said.

Blair, accompanied by his wife
Cherie anda handful ofclose aides,

again warned his party, in opposi-

tion for 18 years, not to be lulled

inte complacency by the polls.

The Conservatives, he said,

would try to "terrify people about

die Labor Party” in the run-up to

polling day, and Labor had to

respond by putting across its own
positive message.
Although Blair is keen to cam-

paign on what he sees as the key
issues of education and moderniz-

ing Britain’s economy, be accepts

that to some extent voters will

make their minds up on the per-

sonalities of the party leaders.

Asked what sort of person be
was, Blair answered: “I hope I’ve

been very straight with people
about what we can deliver.

“All the way through I’ve been

British Labor Party leader Tbny Biair and his wife, Cherie, prepare to board his election ‘battle bus’ in London yesterday. .

saying I don’t promise a revolu- from parliament, but Blair’s bus, media which have had to stump media, w^h believe

tion, I don’t say lean wave a magic taking him on a tour of 60 towns up $12^250 for a seat on two enormous infra

wand and put the world to rights.” and cities, is largely a throwback to accompanying press buses. campaigns. j

saying I don’t promise a revolu-

tion, I don't say lean wave a magic
wand and put the world to rights.”

The first two weeks of the cam-
paign since Major called fee elec-'

tion have been relatively low-key,

wife fee spotlight on so-called

sleaze in die Conservative Party.

But the Conservatives and Labor
launch their manifestos this week
and Blair began his “meet the peo-

ple” tour yesterday.

Labor has set up a high-tech cam-
paign headquarters a stone’s throw

from parliament, but Blair’s bus,

taking him on a tour of 60 towns

and cities, is largely a throwback to

the old days:

The only concessions to modem
electioneering are a mobile fax

machine and a telephone confer-

encing facility. A “people's plat-

form” will unfold from fee rear of
fee coach to give Blair a place

from which to make speeches.

The cramped coach, painted

wife the Union Jack flag on its

roof, has been paid for by the

The press buses of the

Conservatives and minority Liberal

Democrats are also self-financing.

Labor strategists have a minutely

prepared schedule of campaign

scops for fee next month, wife fall-

back plans in case last-minute

changes have to be made.

In between meetings, Blair

intends to concentrate on inter-

views wife local and regional

Blair says he does not :fe^ \/j.-';-

stressed, but admits the next

weeks will be tough. .

‘

Yet he adds: “We are consrapu^/J/^;
hmo rtwt ifnw an»'

the whole time that ifwe are *

,

ed, feat’s when fee tough

begins. If we are successful in-pe^ft.^/
suading people. May 2 is tte datt‘//,0 ;

when we’ve got to get on with
•

;

business of delivering wbai- -

-

promised to do.”

Sudan rebels gain ground in north Algerian
. r/>:v.->

. .
l.

^NAIROBI (Reuter) - Sudanese rebel leader

John Garang raid yesterday rebels seized four

districts in northeast Sudan in an offensive

aimed at cutting Khartoum's main link with fee

outside world.

He said a coalition of rebels “liberated” fee

districts of Karora, Itairba. Agiti and Agigi last

week and over the weekend and were advanc-

ing towards fee town of Tokar.

.

Garang, leader of .fee Sudan People’s

Liberation Army (SPLA) and military com-
mander of fee National Democratic Alliance

(NDA), said NDA forces were destroying

Khartoum's "military and security machine” in

the northeast

In Khartoum, fee army journal al-Nasr said

yesterday that independent militias killed 70

SPLA guerrillas and captured 18 in an attack

on fee rebels nearAkobo on the Ethiopian bor-

der in fee south Monday.
The rebels say the northeast offensive is

aimed at cutting the road between Khartoum
and Port Sudan on the Red Sea. Tokar is 150

km southeast of Port Sudan, fee main link for

Africa’s largest country to fee rest of the world.

Sudanese officials said Monday that govern-

ment forces were fighting Eritrean and
Ethiopian troops that had taken control of bor-

der areas in Red .Sea state in the northeast

The government-owned Sudan al-Hadiih

newspaper quoted Red Sea state governor

Badawi aJ-Khair Idris as saying the Eritreans

had looted property, imprisoned local leaders

and killed a 70-year-old religious figure. There

-was no independent confirmation offee report
Eritrea. Ethiopia and the rebels have denied

accusations from Khartoum since January that

Eritrean and Ethiopian troops were fighting

alongside rebel forces in the east and northeast.

Northern rebels of the NDA opposition coali-

tion based in Eritrea attacked the army on the

Sudanese side of the border wife Eritrea in

January but failed to capture much territory.

Rebel units farther south, led by fee southern-

based SPLA, captured the Sudanese towns of
Kurmuk and Qeissan on the Ethiopian border
in an attack coordinated wife the northerners.

The SPLA has been fighting since 1983 for
greater autonomy or independence for the
Christian and animist south from the
Moslem north.

army kU
20 Islam

rebels

NY, NJ take Ellis Island fight to high court
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

right -to claim ownership of Ellis

Island - fee gateway for millions

of immigrants to the United States

- is at stoke as the Supreme Court
receives recommendations for

resolving a lingering dispute

between the states of New York
and New Jersey.

Former law professor Paul
Verkuil, fee court-appointed spe-

cialist in the case, was expected

to issue a 170-page report this

week outlining his proposal for

determining which state “owns”
the island.

The nine justices can accept or

reject the plan. As a first step, they

are likely to order lawyers for both

states to respond to fee report.

After that, both sides will be
ordered to argue fee case before

fee justices during the court term
that begins in October.

The submission of Verkuil’s

report foDows a lengthy fact-find-

ing process in which a 23-day trial

was conducted last summer.
Court officials said they believe

the proceeding was the first dial

ever held in fee 52-year-old

Supreme Court building.

New Jersey officials say at least

part of Ellis Island is located in

their state. New York officials say

that’s not so and claim fee 25.7

acre island in New York Harbor.

The two states signed an 1834
agreement, when ElUs Island was
only three acres. New York was
given the above-water land, and
the submerged portions west of fee
middle of the harbor were given to
New Jersey. Landfill projects have
added greatly to the island’s size.
The Clinton administration

says fee dispute isn’t worth the
court’s time.

PARIS (Reuter) - AIgeom/x£|
diers killed more than 20 Master^
rebels in a huge search operal^p?
in the northeastern provina^^
Tizi-Ouzou, an Algerian nev^e^
per said yesterday. / V
The troops ringed

Bounab forest near Tizi-OuzouJ-)ql
km east of Algiers, and killed
rebels in the night berwe<»|
Saturday and Sunday, saitf-;S5j§

Watan newspaper. (fcLMandSS
fee troops were' besieging ; .^^
unspecified number of Mosfaafia
rebels holed up in a cave iir.feS
same area, the newspaper
Algerian security forces ha^|

been carrying out search

More than 200 Moslems
have been killed in such opa
tions. The dead include -sotuons. ine dead include sofee^sf^-;
leaders killed in Algiers last .

in security force raids on
hideouts.
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Spain trainwrecks kill 21
By MATT SPETALH1CK

MADRID (Reuter) — Twenty-one
people died in two train wrecks on
the outskirts of Madrid and in

northern Spain yesterday.

Investigators combing through
the twisted wreckage at both crash
sites~ 28

0

km apart - ruled out sab-
otage, but the accidents raised new
questions about the safety of
Spain's national rail system.
Authorities continued the grim

task of identifying mangled bodies
pulled from the “Miguel de
Unamuno" passenger train, which
derailed overnight in the northern
town of Huarte Araquii in Spain's
worst train disaster in nearly two
decades.

“Some bodies were completely
destroyed, so it is very difficult to

identify them,” Navarre regional

president Miguel Sanz told

reporters.

Relatives who kept a vigil at local

hospitals were overcome with grief

to leant their loved ones were
among the dead. “Why did this

have to happen to me?” walled one
mother over the loss of her young
son.

Th£ train was crowded with fam-
ilies returning home from a long

Easter holiday weekend. Ninety-
four of the 248 passengers were
injured in the crash, 18 of them seri-

ously.

People trapped in the wreckage
screamed for help, and rescue
crews scoured the debris for the last

of the victims.

Officials of the Spanish rail com-
pany RENFE said “excessive
speed” was the likely cause of the

crash. They said the train

approached the station at 137 km
per hour when it should have
slowed down to 30 km per hour.

Less than 10 hours after the

HuarteAraquil crash, a train travel-

ling from Barcelona to Malaga with

54 passengers cm board derailed

while changing tracks near

Azuqueca de Henares. about 30 km
northeast of Madrid.

A train engineer was pronounced

dead at the scene, and a French

woman passenger died on the way

The wreckage of the first of two Spanish train crashes lies at the side of the rail lines in northern Spain yesterday. (AP)

to a local hospital, officials said.

Twenty-two people were injured,

the Red Cross reported. The cause

of the derailment was under investi-

gation.

Spanish television stations

flashed back and forth between the

two crash sites with live broadcasts,

and government officials sought to

calm"the public's fears.

‘Trains are the safest mode of

transportation (despite) the dramat-

ic events that have occurred in less

than 10 hours,” Deputy Prime

Minister Francisco Alvarez Cascos
told state-run radio.

In the first accident, three of four

carriages of a train travelling from
Barcelona to Irun on Spain’s border

with France tumbled offthe track in

Navarre province about 32 km
northwest of Pamplona.

There were moments of sheer ter-

ror in the overturned carriages as

passengers struggled to craw] out

from beneath piles of shattered

glass, baggage and broken seats.

“The people inside were screaming.

It was bonifying,” one woman pas-

senger told reporters.

T was thrown from my seat.^nd

luggage went flying through the

air” said Maribel Burgui, who was
travelling with her husbandand son.
She called it a “great miracle” that

they all survived.

Cranes were brought in to help

search for victims. Rescue workers

at first had to leave many offee bod-

ies alongside die tracks draped in

blankets. A makeshift mortuary was
set up in a nearby park, and many of

the bodies were later taken to

Pamplona for identification.

The Navarre regional government

said 19 people were killed, ranging

in age from 13 to 64.

The Huarte Araquil derailment

was Spain’s deadliest train crash

since 1980 when 27 people were

killed in the province of Valencia.

Spain’s King Joan Carlos

expressed hiscandofences to die vic-

tims' families, and Prime Minister

Jose Maria Aznar pledged to provide

whatever assistance was needed.

Iran gets bleak

UN rights report

Albanian rebels fire into the air at a roadblock near the southern town of Vlore yesterday. (ap>

No longer chic to be Shik

as Albania disbands secret police

TIRANA (Reuter) - Albanian

Prime Minister Bashkim Fino went

to the rebel-held south yesterday

for the first time since insurgents

seized the region and told their

leaders the dreaded Shik secret

police had been disbanded.

“Since yesterday, there is no

more Shik in Albania,” he told

rebels at a meeting in the southern

town of Gjirokaster, 30 km from

the Greek border.

“We are going to build a new intel-

ligence service, with a new face,"

Fino said. “From now, anyone who
identifies himself as a Shik officer is

a liar.” Fino said he met President

Soli Berisha Monday and they

accepted toe resignations of Shik

chief Bashkim Gazidede and his

deputy Bujar Rama. The finance

ministry had stopped funding for the

group from Monday, he said.

Shik, the National Information

Service, was set up in 199! after

a Stalinist regime which had ruled

die Balkan country for 45 years

collapsed. . .

Shik replaced the sinister

Sigurimi secret police which had

helped impose communist rule

but became equally feared in its

own right. Gazidede’s resignation

has been a main demand of the

rebels who seized southern

Albania in early March.

Fino arrived by helicopter in

Gjirokaster and was greeted warm-

ly byJ^ls bristling with guns, local

reporters said. A former Socialist

mayor in Gjirokaster, he also shook

hands with Gjdeke Maiaj, the rebel

boss inTepelene to the north-

He told reporters he was in die

region to meet die “legal representa-

tives of local power and public

order," but quickly moved to discus-

sions with rebels.

Elected officials have remained in

the region but die south has been run

by rebel Committees of Public

Salvation since the army was driven

out in early March.

GENEVA (AP) -There are tenta-

tive signs thatwomen are gaining a
greater say in public life in Iran,

despite a further clampdown on the

way they dress, according to a new
UN report.

Overall, the human rights situa-

tion there remains bleak, with an

increase in the number of execu-

tions; widespread use of torture;

and repression of religious dissi-

dents and minorities, said the report

issued yesterday.

“Human rights require urgent and
sustained attention,” said Canadian

expert Maurice Copithome in his

submission on Iran to the UN
Human Rights Commission.

Iran's record is considered at die

53-nation commission under a pro-

cedure reserved for serious offend-

ers.

UN reports on ban have long

included concerns about the

Islamic Republic's strict treatment

of women.
On this, Copithome said there

were mixed signals, reflecting the

split between moderates and hard

liners.

On the one hand, there appeared

to be clampdown on women vio-

lating the strict code of dress by
“improper veiling,” he said.

But on the other hand, more
women were taking up public

office and speaking out, he said.

Copithome cited the recent elec-

tion ofa women as district mayor
in the capital Tehran; articles by
clerics in women’s magazines
advocating a change in the govern-

ment attitude to women; and
revised laws on family allowances
for working women and better

maternity leave.

Iran refused to letCogritixxne into

the country.

in brief

link Injured In German blaze, swastika foimd

FRANKFURT (Reuter) -AThriush man was injured after a

fire broke out at his home in the central German town of

Haigerseelbach yesterday and investigators were not ruling out

tire possibility ofa racist attack, police said-

The 29-year-old man injured his hands and legs after jumping

out of a first-floor window.
The cause of the fire was nor clear but police said they nao

found a swastika Nazi symbol spray-painted on tire back of tire

building

Egypt ruling party supporters die in accident

CAIRO (AP) - Nine people were killed and eight wounded

when the minibus they were traveling in slammed into a truck in

southern Egypt, police officials said yesterday.

The accident occurred Monday night as the minibus was

returning to Cairo from a pro-government rally in tire village of

el-Wartas in tire southern province of Aswan, about 800 kilome-

ters from Cairo.

The victims were supporters of Zein el-Abedin Sayed, a can-

didate of President Hosoi Mubarak's ruling National

Democratic Party who is running for a seat on the local council

of the Aswan province. Elections begin April 8.

UN approves FOipino Gulf Whr victims claims

MANILA, Philippines (AP) - The United Nations approved

war compensation for 550 Filipinos displaced from their jobs

when Iraq invaded Kuwait in 1990. The claims are to be shoul-

dered by Iraq using proceeds from limited oil sales allowed

under a UN-monitored program. The victims, mostly workers in

Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, are to receive between $2,000 and

$4,000 each, depending on the damage they suffered. Earlier, 47

Filipinos were indemnified through the UN commission on war
claims. Thousands of Filipinos lost their jobs when their govern-

ment ordered them evacuated from Kuwait, Iraq and parts of

Saudi Arabia affected by the GulfWar.

Brazil police fifaned torturing, murdering
SAO PAULO (AP) - Dramatic amateur video footage shown

on television captures Brazilian state police extorting and tortur-

ing a number of men, shooting two and killing one.

The videos show 10 policemen attempting to extort money
from suspicious drivers to let them pass through a road block in

die Diadema district, an industrial suburb on toe outskirts ofSao
Paolo. Footage shows police beating a man for eight minutes

before taking him behind a wall. Minutes later a shot can be

heard. In other footage, police administered 34 blows to one
man’s feet and back with night sticks over a period of three

minutes before letting him and two others return to their car. As
toe car palled away, an officer fired two shots at tire car, killing

Mario Jose Josinho, who was riding in the back seat

Six dead after Tibetan boat capsizes
BEUING (AP) -A cowhide boat capsized in a Tibetan river,

leaving six people dead arid 17 others missing and presumed
drowned, according to a report In a Tibetan newspaper that

reached Beijing yesterday. The accident occurred when villagers
were planting trees on an island in toe rivenA boat sprung a
leak, causing,it- to capsize after*passengers panicked. -

Saddam done? One is enough
CAIRO (AP) - In a front-page April Fool’s Day story, the

London-based Al-Hoyat newspaper reported docteas cloned
Uday Hussein and are planning to use the clone’s organs to treat
Saddam’s wounded heir apparent Uday, tire Iraqi leader's eldest
son, was wounded in a December assassination attempt
The newspaper reported that if tire Uday experiment works

out Saddam may be tire next subject for cloning.
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Break the cycle

While pundits and diplomats continued
to debate whether Palestinian
Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

recently gave a “green light” to terrorism, two
massive explosions almost killed dozens of
Israeli schoolchildren in Gaza yesterday. Arafat
can no longer shirk responsibility by arguing, as
he did in the case of the recent suicide bombing
in Tel Aviv, that the bomber came from Israeli'

controlled territory. This near-massacre
occurred in heart of the Gaza Strip, an area
tinder Arafat's full control.

\Rather than breathe a sigh ofrelief that no one
except the suicide bombers were killed inyester-

day’s bombings, the US should act as if the worst
had occurred - because it still well might. While
the US is undoubtedly attempting to ensure
Arafat reins in tenor, there are disturbing signs

that the US regards the threat of Palestinian ter-

rorism as inevitable so long as Israel insists on
building a Jewish neighborhood cm Jerusalem’s

Har Hama in Jerusalem.

According to yesterday’s Ha’aretz, senior

American officials believe that Arafat has “no
interest” in improving rocky security ties with

Israel. One of these officials reportedly specu-

lated that this lack of cooperation was a means
of pressuring Israel to freeze die building on
Har Hama.
Translation: The US has vetoed two UN

Security Council resolutions condemning
Israel, and is talking tough to Arafat privately -
but don’t expect the US to press Arafat further

until Israel calls the bulldozers off. _

At the same time, the US is reportedly propos-

ing a “package deal” that includes a “special

emphasis” on fighting tenor, a freeze on Har
Homa construction, an Israeli promise to

eschew controversial unilateral actions, acceler-

ated negotiations on the outstanding interim

agreement issues (safe passage between Gaza
and the West Bank, the Gaza port and so on),

and Netanyahu’s proposal for speeding up the

.final-status talks. ... - .... .

*
’The^problem here is ifrat Israel is being sold

tbe?.same'‘ Bridge, over, and over again. The
Palestinians first agreed to renounce violence as

a condition for mutual recognition in the 1993

Declaration of Principles. The Palestinians have

reiterated this commitment in greater detail at

each subsequent stage of the Oslo process: the

1994 Gaza-Jericho Accord, the 1995 Cairo

Agreement, and the interim agreement signed

one month later in Washington.

This commitment was made again just 11

weeks ago in the Hebron agreement Then,
Israel was told, the reason the Palestinians were
threatening violence was the fear that

Netanyahu was dying to ditch Oslo altogether.

Now that Netanyahu is slavishly abiding by
Oslo, the threat is renewed again because he is

taking “unilateral actions” which the
Palestinians have unilaterally decided are in

violation of the agreement
For good measure, the foreign ministers of the

Arab League pile on and call for freezing all

normalization with Israel. All this, Israel is to
understand, is die reward fra* fulfilling Oslo so
completely that Netanyahu has become the left

wing of his own cabinet.

If this is what Israel gets for playing by the

rules, who is to say that the next time the
Palestinians do not get what they want when
they want it that bombs will not begin to
explode near schoolbuses and in busy cafes?

The US - belatedly - stepped up pressure on
Arafat to take concrete steps to combat the

Palestinian groups that are carrying out terrorist

attacks - and Arafat evidently took action to

ensure that Land Day passed relatively peace-

fully. And die US did veto the back-to-back

anti-Israel resolutions in die Security Council.

On a more fundamental level, however, the

whisperings of unnamed officials and the shape

of the package deal indicate that the US is not

seriously attempting to tackle the cycle of vio-

lent blackmail dial has become part and parcel

of die peace process.

The only way to break this cycle is for die US
to act upon its own statements that violence and
terror have no place in the peace process; in

short, it must refuse to link Palestinian imple-

mentation of their umpteenth commitment to

combat violence with new Israeli concessions.

Blowing up innocent people and building a
neighborhood are neither legally nor morally

equivalent Arafat's refusal to crack down on
terrorism violates Oslo, while Israeli building

on Har Homa does not And the Palestinians

have no right to burst the bounds of Oslo while

Israel scrupulously stays within it

The US, as Oslo’s “sheriff,” cannot allow

Oslo to be constantly rewritten midstream by
equating blatant violations of Oslo with actions

that however objectionable to the other side,

are within Israel’s rights under die agreement

If Israel is being asked to go beyond Oslo and
end all building in half of Jerusalem, not to

mention Judea and Samaria, the Palestinians

must also go beyond Oslo in safeguarding

Israel’s security and promoting peace with

Israel in the Arab world One can only imagine

what a boost the peace process would enjoy if

such a deal were struck and implemented.

Instead, in a deadly brew for the peace

process, Israel is being asked to unilaterally

abide by Oslo-plus, while the Palestinians feel

free to act as if they had signed Oslo-minus.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir,. - Hie arrogance of the

nations is unbelievable. First they

push Israel into a comer, through
repeated and biased criticism.

They continually excuse Israel’s

enemies for violations and atroci-

ties, while condemning Israel for

infinitely less. Then, when their

venom has finally sunk in and
helped isolate Israel international-

ly, they blame Israel for being
alone in the world.

The adage “A good Jew is a dead
Jew” - or at least a humiliated and
broken Jew - appears to hold true

today. Israel is condescendingly

offered a little sympathy after a mas-

sacre or terror attack, but this quick-

ly dissipates, making room once
again for the IsraeLbashing with

which we have become so famaiar
Even in the days of Shimon

Peres's government the BBC and
other world media did not become
sudden admirers of Israel, despite

the fact Pares showed a greater

inclination to surrender to Arab
demands than bad any previous

Sir; -After King Hussein’s condo-

lence calls in Israel, Abraham
Rabinovich went to Jordan to assess

die mood in Amman where a shop-

keeper told him be wi&ed for the

elimination of Israel (“Ihe view
from the East Bank,” March 11).

Jordanian journalist Rami Khary

explained it away as an example of

Arab rhetoric not to be taken literally.

Is itArab “rhetoric” that routine-

ly charges Israel with injecting

Palestinian children with AIDS
and distributing chewing gum
which makes Arab youngsters sex-

crazed? Is it Arab “rhetoric” to

describe as a Jew Michael Rohan,

Sir,-On March 20 you published

r a photograph of a Palestinian stag-

?m mga mock cmafHtion.When these

£ people learn to live by the teachings

£ of Jesus, who said love your neigh-

;* bot; do good to those who hate you,
‘ bless those who persecute you and

ISOLATED

Israeli government As Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s
media adviser, David Bar-Illan,

remindedCNN on March 26, early

last year Israel faced the same type

of murderous violence it does now,
and then there was no building at

Har Homa - foe alleged justifica-

tion for die current unrest and last

week’s Tel Aviv bombing.
Even die Labor government’s

concessions did not help Israel

much in the courtroom of world
opinion. Most politicians andjour-
nalists took the side of die Arabs
then too. Only as long as Israel

was prepared to surrender its inter-

ests unilaterally for die sake of
placating the Arabs, would they
and the nations of die World grant

partial acceptance to Israel.

Let’s look back to before World
War IL What was the reason for
anti-Jewish sentiment and actions

then? There was no Israel then, no
“occupation,” no “settlements,”

no HarHoma. Yet no nation repre-
sented at the 1938 Evian

ARAB RHETORIC

the Australian Christian who set

fire to the interior of Al-Aksa
Mosque on August 29, 1969?
Was it Palestinian “rhetoric” dial

converted the Western Wall tunnel

exit to die Via Dolorosa into a con-
struction which physically threat-

ened Al-Aksa and the Dome of the

Rock? That “rhetoric” fueled die

violence which marked its opening.
Is h "rhetoric” inspiring die stone

throwers and rioters to the mayhem
over the Har Homa construction -
undoubtedly legitimate construction

under the provisions of the Oslo
agreements? Is it Palestinian leader-

ship “rhetoric” that brands the bull-

CRUCfFDQON

turn the other cheek, and are perse-

cuted for these beliefs, then they

can legitimately identify them-
selves with his crucifixion. Instead,

they threaten violence every time

they perceive a problem.

This use of Christianity’s most

Conference was wiling to offer

refuge to desperate Jews as die

Holocaust loomed.
Only after the terrible massacre

ofsix mfllion did die nations final-

ly - for a few years - put aside

their inbuilt bias against the Jewish
people and allow diem to establish

a state in halfof their historic land.

As Goida Meir once said, every
nation in the world has a bloc to

which it relates - the US to

Western nations in general; a
European nation to the European
bloc; a South American nation to

die South American bloc; a
Moslem nation to the Moslem
bloc; a socialist nation to the

socialist bloc; aThird World ration

to the Third World bloc. Only
Israel stands completely alone,

with hardly a single true friend.

And if dial. isn’t bad enough,
Israel is blamed for being isolated.

JANWILLEM VANDER
NOEVEN

Jerusalem.

dozers at Har Homa as terroristic?

(On March 25, Marwan Baighouti,

secretary-general of Fatah, told

IMRA the peaceful demonstrations

for which bis organization called

included throwing stones: “It is

peaceful to throw stones.”)

What is “rhetoric” and what is

deliberate incitement? Arab
“rhetoric” is a fundamental barrier

to peace and normalization.

JOSEPH LERNER,
Co-director, IMRA

fIndependent Media Review

andAnalysis)

Jerusalem.

sacred symbol is a desecration and

sbowsto whatlength foe Palestinians

are willing to go to “work the

media,” stir »pantisemitismhy infer-

ence and distort the issue.

KATHERINE SNYDER
Jerusalem.
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An unholy alliance

While it is tine that the

Palestinians and the

Egyptians are exerting
themselves in every local and
international forum to drum up
support for biting anti-Israel reso-

lutions, this doesn’t presage our
total isolation.

But there is a danger in such
resolutions. They may delude
Palestinians and other Arabs into

seeing a shunned Israel as an easy
target for military adventurism.

The events of summer 1973 are

a case in point: It was repeated

calls at international congresses to

punish Israel that fumed up
Egypt’s decision to start foe Yom
KippurWar.
One might remember; however;

that a decade later the Knesset’s

Golan Law prompted the UN
General Assembly to call on its

members “to isolate Israel” (a res-

olution that remaineda dead letter;)

The anti-Israel resolution that

characterized the UN throughout

the 1980s called fra: a freeze on
aid and on buying arms from
Israel, a sundering of economic
and cultural links, and a rupture of

diplomatic ties “in order to isolate

Israel completely.”

But people have short memo-
ries, and it escaped notice that, by
foe mid-'90s, this uncompromis-
ing UN stance bad softened.

If could hardly have been other-

wise, seeing that Israel had mean-
while signed a memorandum of

strategic understanding with foe

US, and received billions in US
military aid.

Even Moscow, which voted for

isolating Israel, renewed ties and
allowed hundreds of thousands of

Jews to make aliya and strengthen

foe country.

THE ritual in which Arab con-

demnations of Israel are eagerly

collected like stamps has been

going on since anyone can
remember, and needn’t cause

undue panic. It didn’t start with

MOSHEZAK

Har Homa, and it won’t end with

iL HarHoma is just a milestone in

our drawn-out struggle with foe

Palestinians forJerusalem, and for

this country.

The problem is stopping foe

drama from rising out of control

and becoming foe rationale for

military or terrorist adventurism.

Last June, with Har Homa still

The most
outrageous thing to

emerge from Rabat
was the Arabs’ call

for Christians and
Moslems to unite

against Jews

.

off in the future, the Arab leaders

convened in Cairo, and, ignoring

President Clinton's plea that they

give the new Netanyahu govern-

ment a chance, greeted it with a

series of anti-Israel resolutions.

One of these was a call for

“uprooting settlements, including

those in East Jerusalem,” totally

brushing aside foe Oslo agree-

ment, which accepted their exis-

tence even after the Palestinian

Authority was set up. Worse,
operative decisions were taken on
freezing relations with Israel

(these weren’t made public, so as

not to annoy foe Americans).

Their effect became apparent

later, after Western diplomats,

including die Americans, praised

foe Egyptians for their “maneu-
vering ability” and success in

“moderating die decisions of the

Arab summit”
Compliments were out of place

then, and they were equally mis-

placed-last month, following the

• “Jerusalem Committee” convened

by King Hassan in Rabat
Morocco.
In

.
its wake. Clinion called on

die Arabs to act with restraint, to

avoid' breaking off relations with

Israel and worsening the conflict

In Rabat special envoy Dennis

Ross received soothing assurances

from the Arabs. But they were

worthless.

To deceive foe Americans, foe

gathering’s outrageous resolutions

- which amounted to a formalized

saber-rattling — were hidden under

a cloak of moderation and publi-

cized very selectively, via

France’s AFP news agency. But

everything came clear 48 hours

later, when their full text became

known.
It is doubtful whether foe resolu-

tion calling on Moslem countries

to reassess their ties with Israel

will cause foe closure of interest

sections in Morocco, Tunisia,

Mauritania, Qatar and Oman. The
call, a recurring leitmotif, was
repeated by the conference of
Arab foreign ministers in Cairo on
Sunday.

The real point of foe Rabat con-

ference is not whether relations

will be frozen. It is foe call that

was issued to foe Vatican and the

Eastern churches, asking them to

create a common front in foe face

of attempts to Judaize Jerusalem.

. This provocative call for

Christian cross and Islamic scimi-

tarto join against Israel is a depar-
ture from accepted international

norms, and must concern all who
desire world peace.

Whatever results from it, Yasser
Arafat for one will have a problem
implementing foe resolution he
initiated in Cairo - a return to foe

Arab boycott
Is he really prepared to do with-

out foe PA’s economic aid from
Israel?

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs.

On transcending tribalism

I
sraeli peace activists are

deeply depressed and right-

wing Israelis exuberant for the

same reason: Prime Minister

Netanyahu has almost succeeded

in derailing foe Middle East peace

process.

Those on foe Right who worried

that Netanyahu had abandoned his

opposition to foe Oslo accords,

particularly after minor territorial

concessions in Hebron, have been

reassured by his latest moves:

reaffirming military control over

91 percent of foe West Bank’s

contested territory, and commenc-

ing construction of a new Jewish

settlement in the Arab section of

Jerusalem.

Netanyahu’s Jerusalem strategy

is particularly brilliant from foe

standpoint of those who hope to

derail the peace process, because

it forces peaceniks to face a con-

tradiction in their previous posi-

tions.

Yes, we in foe peace movement
supported the Palestinians' right

to national self-determination and
said we would exchange land for

peace, bat we also would show
that we were no pushovers by
never allowing for the possibility

of negotiations on Jerusalem.

In feet, to show how tough we
were, we would extend the bor-

ders of Jerusalem and incorporate

into foe Jerusalem municipality

12 Arab villages to foe east that

had been conquered by Israel dur-

ing the 1967 war.

For those of us who are reli-

gious, Jerusalem mostly means
foe Old City and foe Western

Wall. It was a scandal that

Jordanian Arabs kept Jews from
visiting the Wall in the years when
Jerusalem was under Arab con-

trol, and L for one, would never
agree to any arrangement foal

allowed for a return to that

The Arab villages that became
known as East Jerusalem, howev-
er, have little in common with our
Old City. Very few Jews have
even visited these Palestinian

communities, and very little

MICHAEL LERNER

would be different in our Jewish

life if they became foe seat of foe

capital of a Palestinian state living

at peace with IsraeL

There are tens of thousands of
Palestinians Irving in die expand-

ed East Jerusalem, and very few

of them are willing to be part of a
Jewish state.

THE Oslo accords sought to

finesse Palestinian concerns by

Netanyahu is

derailing more than
the peace process

leaving Jerusalem last to be nego-
tiated after everything else, bad
been settled. Israel imagined that

ifPalestinians were offered a full-

bodied autonomous reality that

might soon evolve into a state,

Arafat's crew might be talked into

an arrangement that gave them a
symbolic presence.

While Israel would retain mili-

tary control, Jerusalem could

become capital of both states, and
this example of power-sharing
would fulfill foe biblical promise
of Jews being “a light unto foe

nations."

Netanyahu’s genius was to rec-

ognize that if he placed this issue

an the front burner by beginning

to expropriate Arab land in East

Jerusalem, he could touch a pow-
erful nerve of Palestinians who
have suspected all along that foe

peace process is really just anoth-

er method to extend occupation.

Grabbing Arab land has always
been the name of the Zionist
game, according to Palestinian

perceptions.

The second victor, of course, is

Hamas. No longer constrained by
Palestinian public opinion that
condemned last year's bus bomb-
ings and hoped that Israel would

honor its promise to leave the
West Bank, the Islamic funda-
mentalists feel freed by
Netanyahu’s undermining of
mutual confidence to return to
their (disgusting and unjustified)

tenor against Israeli citizens.

That, too. plays into
Netanyahu’s grand strategy, recre-
ating fear and making it even
more difficult for foe Labor Party
to find the courage to question
whether it really serves Israeli
strategic and defense interests to
insist on control over East
Jerusalem.

Netanyahu is derailing far more
than foe peace process. As their
US Jewish elders rally round die
flag and proclaim foal they would
•sacrifice peace for foe sake of a
“United Jerusalem, foe eternal
capital of the Jewish people,”
increasing numbers of younger
Jews wonder why they should
stay loyal to a Judaism that seems
indistinguishable from blind
nationalism.

For those of us who know foe
Torah insists that every human
being is created in foe image of
God and deserves to be treated
with . love and caring (hence, its

warning that “When you come
into your land, do not oppress foe
stranger; remember that you were
strangers in the land of Egypt”)
Netanyahu’s undermining of foe
peace process is a tragedy because
Judaism's future depends on tran-
scending a narrow tribalism that
was railed against by our
prophets.

The image of Jerusalem as a city
of peace and an international city
(“For My bouse shall become a
house for all peoples”) is very far
from foe stingy nationalist whin-
togs that have led Netanyahu to use
this moment to extend Jewish
power by building -a Jewish settle-
ment in Palestinian EastJerusalem.

The writer is editor o/Tikkun
magazine and rabbi of
Congregation Beyt Tikkun in San
Francisco. (Los Angeles Tunes)
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lexander Solzhenitsyn has

to histone^

^e'foafshonld shape our

^SssXSSSZ
Snenr will end

^ foe influxof
Western culture,

^ foe resulting seaich f°*new

self-identities
-

formations will lead us, willy

nilly, into a largely

and partly inconceivable future.

Givensuch dynamics, can we

hope to “freeze” history, to put

an end” to it? We need a sort of

hyper-Heraclitean Per^^
one which recognizes that not

only can we never bathe twice in

the same river, but that what was

a river when we got into it may.

easily become a volcano while we

are still bathing.

A well-designed permanent

agreement based on understand-

ing underlying historic processes

can help channel change, but it

cannot prevent profound transfor-

mation, dense with uncertainty.^

The Palestinian quasi-state is,

among ofoer things, likely to be

unsatisfied, scarcely viable, dense

with frustration, and loaded wife

explosive energy, making it radi-

cal compared with ofoer Arab

states. Hence foe high probability

of disruptive scenarios like foe >

destabilization of Jordan, which

would in turn impact seriously on

Saudi Arabia.
. .

’

By accelerating modernization,

the Palestinian semi-state could

fill a positive, long-term histori-

cal role; but our cboosing to

ignore foe certainty of radical

change can only produce policy

fiascos.

RATHER than allowing itself to

become fixated on single acts,

The permanent
agreement may

Influence the flow :

of history - but
'r thatfs all that’s

permanent about it

events and agreements, Israel

must construct “knots” based on
long-term strategic thinking,

directed at channeling “jumpy”
processes.

To borrow a term from chess
strategy, we need to think in terms
of sets of moves and counter-
moves, rather than single moves.
In deciding which kmd of per-

manent agreement with foe
Palestinians might best conform
with Israeli values and interests in
the long run, we must focus ahead
20 and 30 years on the region’s
evolutionary potential.

For example, we must ask: Wbat .

steps in Jerusalem will strengthen .' -

foe city's status as foe undivided
capital of Israel in foe Jong term? -

'

Some short-term moves may look
impressive, when all they achieve
is to escalate Arab and Islamic.'
readiness to contest Israel’s saver- .

eignty over foe city.

^
Similarly, refusing foe status of
state” to foe Palestinian entity - .

" r

subject to strict limitations — can-
not prevent it from becoming a
state” recognized by many conn- . -

tries, whatever foe permanent'
agreement says.

It may thus be better for Israd :;

'

to nde on foe back of irresistible-
sfrearas of histray rather than to
be carried away by them; mother,
words, to gram foe Palestinian -s
entity statehood in return for'-'
acceptance of Israeli demands:V> .

Demographic processes too .
^ -

care little about agreements^:.; -

_v'f
za

.

s continuing population
explosion, combined - with
imyieldmg unemploymenLTaises .

the possibility of foe Palestinian .

entity resisting migration from. •_

vraza to Judea and Samaria/lsraeL-
wel1 tove to decide on its

attitude to such a policy, and onv :

J3J?
to enforce that attitude, •

te wdepeodenfly fronrlwhar -me permanent agreement may --
say-

pSy °»st. important, likely
freshman efforts to destabOize

.

t
10

;
&at resists it forcefctlly:

'

Either option will have a crucial \

S'®" to future of ihe •

ag^n^uite indepen-.

^m °Lwhat be written*)«» permanent agreement -

a dynamic, longi-

?'

range view wDl serve the long- \

?f fen** andSK -

;

a rcgton condemned:to':
'•

ttirtulent transformation.
.

so-called permanent agree- .

;

32i “"Pprtant, but it fe ad
retire than a knot in time. . / .

-
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ter. Then it entered
rmTieotfld became the

dSireva^bo for pcffifcaHy correct
On Saturday night, at the weH-
aticnded .openlhf of the Fourth
fatematiorial PoetsV Festival in
fcnnafci^ it entered yet another
field when Ycboda Arascfral termed
jjjfafctfeally eanctTBai events of
the day made H impossible for poet
and political activist Dahlia
Ravikovttdx ra ren^ xwdMn the
new definition1 of PC After reading
die Hebrew translation ofa^joem by
American poet Sfrraky Moss,
Ravikovitcfa remained on smt to
expesscoudofeitees tofeefesSyof
Abdullah Salah, the Palestinian
engineering smdent killed earlier in

the day near Ramallah.To avoid any
anticipated criticism, Ravlkovitch
exercised

,

poetic license, declaring
her statement to be "hot political but
humane.” .

Kevin Costner tum> Sylvester Stallone (UPPA)

CULTURAL ATTACHES were
much mar in evidence than heads
of diplomatic missions at the Poets'

Festival A notable exception was
South African Ambassador Frank
Land, accompanied by his elegant

and vivacious wife Maatcben, who
having, just'

.

-

retumedfrom a
trip to' South
Africa, pro-

nounced - her-

self vety.

.pleased to be

here. .‘This Js
my borne for

the next four

years, and I'm
glad to be
badtTtftesaid.

HONORED
BY

.
Herzog*

Hospital for

their- - devoted

commitment
since 1969 when
they first met the Sharon Stone

late Rabbanit
Sarah Herzog, Burton and Anne
Greeribbtt .of Tbanedc, New Jersey,

brought many oftireir relatives from
the US to Jerusalem to join them at

the festivrdnmer marking the hospi-

tal's 102nd anniversary. Guest

speaker Jerusalem Mayor Ehud
Oimert,. who has been closely

linked to the hospital since his days

as. health minister and wbo never

misses an opportunity to put in a

plug for his city, noted that, the

Gr^blattshadremmdedhimthata
year ago, when he spoke to Jewish

andieoces in Englewood, NJ, he

had promised that Jerusalem will

remain Rutiled and undivided as the

sole capital of Israel arid die Jewish

people." Oimert saw no reason not

to reiterate that promise, and repeat-

ed irto loud acclamation.

IS THERE something that Brazilian

Ambassador Pedro Paulo

Assumpcao knows that the rest of

ITS LONG been an annual tradition

for veteran social columnist Mira
Avrech to host a Ptarim fancy dress

party to which rite invites many of
(be celebrities that she writes about

the rest of fee yean Her feeme this

time was jogging, which explains

why some of the

guests wbo later

turned up at the

party of Likud
activist and busi-

ness entrepre-

neur David
Appel were
dressed in track

suits.

ARRIVING
&ife a groufr of
friends at

Hollywood’s
trendy Sky Bar,

Sharon Stone
found Her path

blocked by the

doorman. “Do
you know who I

am?” die famed.

Tm Sharon Stone." As it happens,

be did know, but wasn’t impressed.

In his business, one star more or less

doesn’t make much difference.

JUSTA few months back, Sylvester

StaDooe, 50, became a new father.

Now. he’s also become a new big

brother. His 77-year-old father; who
is married to a woman 47 years his

junks; has fathered a baby boy.

FATHERHOOD HAS also intruded

into fee life of Kevin Costner. The
42-year-old actor has three grown
children born in wedlock, and now a

fourth conceived during a short-

lived romance. Bridgette Roomy,
fee infant’s mother, has plenty of

money wife which to support herself

and her baby and didn't ask Costner

to-sbare fee costs. AH she wanted

fromhim was an acknowledgement

of paternity, which he reluctantly

gave after undergoing DNA testing.

Uncle Sam’s golden secrets
us don’t? trvBBrions for fee cocktail
reception he is hosting this evening
sw« few fee event is "in honor of fee

President offeeLaborP&ny and MIC
Shimon Peres." Wow, that was a
rapid devclopfrait?

NOONE WAS more delighted than
his wife Jffl, when Martin Kndyk
was appointed US ambassador to

Israel lndyk had been so over-
workedm Washington (hat his fami-
ly seldom got to see him. They
drought feat this would be remedied
in Israel But given fee mm of polit-

ical events in fee Middle East, they
saw even less of him here. Now that

there are repons he’s being posted
back to Washington to take over as
undersecretary of state for the

Middle East there may be a brief
respite from fee constant round of
matings.
But then again, wife crisis situa-

tions threatening to develop, their

main contact with him may be va e-

maD.

Although the focus of recent
Nazi-era financial dealings

has been on Switzerland’s

half-century- long reluctance to

search for unclaimed Jewish
money, a veteran .State
Department negotiator alleges
Washington also failed to turn
over millions of dollars of heirless

assets of Nazi victims.

At least $6 million - in 1945
prices - in unclaimed American
bank deposits may have belonged
to Jews killed in fee Holocaust,

according to Seymour Rubin, the

State Department lawyer who
negotiated the 1946 Swiss-Allied

postwar pact known as the
Washington Agreement.
Bui the American government,

which had seized European assets

in the US, turned over only a frac-

tion of that amount.
Instead, in a move that could be

compared to Switzerland's deci-

sion to take cure of its citizens

rather than make full restitution to

fee Jews. Washington gave so-

called “German enemy assets" to

fee US War Claims Commission
to compensate Americans for their

claims for war-related tosses.

"Legitimate as these claims
were and are, they should not be
satisfied out of properties which
were vested as ‘German’ but
belonged to victims of fee

Holocaust," Rubin said in a letter

of March 1 1 to Undersecretary of
Commerce Stuart Eizenstat. who
is leading fee American historical

inquiry into fee Nazi -era financial

dealings.

After years of contending wife

thousands of Jewish claims, and
battles in Congress, in 1963 the

US government paid $500,(XX) to

fee Jewish Restitution Successor
Organization.

‘To the best of my knowledge,
there has never been a re-evalua-

tion of this paltty amount," Rubin
said in his letter.

Nor is one expected. The
American inquiry, which is due to

publicize its findings this month,
is not addressing fee hcirless

Jewish assets in fee US, Eizenstat

said in an interview in New York.

Switzerland and fee US were the

two destinations for European
“flight capital" - the assets which
owners were trying to protect from
fee Nazis. At war’s end, both coun-
tries found themselves with sub-

stantia] amounts of heiriess proper-

ty, although now it is not possible

to calculate fee precise tally.

Many sent their assets to the US.
While it was less “convenient"

than Switzerland, they thought the

US was safer, especially after the

What did the US government do with millions of

dollars of assets that belonged to Holocaust victims?

Marilyn Henry reports

early German successes in the

war, “And it is likely that Swiss
bonks or other custodians with

American connections would have
transferred assets to the greater

security of New York over

Zurich ” Rubin said in his letter.

There are no firm estimates of
how much European capital found

“From the out-

break of the war

In 1939 to the

end of 1941,

foreign gold

holdings In the

US climbed by

almost $20
billion.”

—Historian Arthur L.

Smith

its way to fee US during the war.

However, from fee outbreak of the

war in 1939 to fee end of 1941,

foreign gold holdings in fee US
climbed from S770 million to $20
billion, according to historian

Arthur L. Smith Jr., author of
Haler's Gold: The Story of the

Nazi Wo/ Loot.

As long ago as 1940, The New
York Times reported feat fee US
was a "haven” for Swiss wealth.

“Any invaderofthe Swiss cantons,
it is confidently predicted, would
find that most of the movable
wealth has already left fee coun-

try," the Times reported on May 5,

1940. “Much of it has already

come to Wall Street for safekeep-

ing or investment.” It was not only

Swiss corporations or wealthy
individuals wbo were dispatching

cash to Will Street, die Hines said.

Even those "of comparatively

modest means are sending all they

can spare," said fee newspaper.

“The Wall Street banking frater-

nity has good reason to believe

that many financial
1

interests in the

Balkans. Italy, France and even

Germany, are working covertly

through Switzerland to protect

their wealth despite the restric-

tions and heavy penalties imposed

by their respective governments,"

the Times said.

INAN effort to thwart Germany by
cutting its finances, fee US invoked

the "Trading wife the Enemy Act,"

under which the US seized assets

located in the US feat belonged to

Axis states or their nationals.

German-owned assets alone were

worth more than $540 million,

according to the Jewish Restitution

Successes- Organization.

There was a special provision for

“enemies of the enemies," which
meant the Jews who were norm-

naiiy German. Otherwise, German
Jews would have been considered

enemy nationals whose property

could be seized and retained by fee

US government.
Survivors and their heirs recov-

ered their property after the war,

while fee JRSO, a charitable orga-

nization, was designated by
American law as fee "successor,

or "heir,” for heiriess and
unclaimed Jewish property in

Europe. It also was authorized to

receive the unclaimed property of

Jewish Nazi victims that had been
seized in fee US in 1942.

In a race to identify fee heiriess

Jewish property in US banks, fee

JRSO dispatched a crew of
European refugees to scour bank
lists in New York, the principal

destination for deposits.

“You could take a look at the

bank books in the State of New
York and discover feat there was a

lot of money in accounts that had

been absolutely stagnant for IS or

20 years," Rubin, who is now 82,

said in an interview.

"All we could do was to take a

lode at all the dormant accounts,

then try to decide which of those

names looked as if they were
Jewish.”

That was how fee JRSO came
up wife its figure of $6 million m
heiriess assets in New York. But,

Rubin said in his letter, "It was
recognized that this was a rough
estimate, reliable data not being
available." By then, Rubin had left

fee State Departmetirto work fot*'
1

fee American ' Jewish Comnnttee
in Washington, where he spent

more than a decade trying to get

fee Swiss and the Americans to

turn over heiriess Jewish assets.

Although Swiss banks had been

suspected of cloaking fee owner-

ship of accounts in fee US, they

apparently had to relinquish sig-

nificant control during the war,

when the "Trading with fee

Enemy Act” and other rulings

froze a substantial percentage of

As Congress

considered a US
settlement for

heiriess Jewish

assets, opposi-

tion eroded the

sum, from

$3 million to

$1 million, then

to $500,000.

the accounts in their New York
branches.

It also appears that the Swiss

banks lost their grip on dormant

accounts in the US. In New York,

for example, any account that is

dormant for more than five years

may be turned over to the state as

“abandoned property ” The state

controller’s office has said it is

investigating the fate of those

accounts to determine if Nazi vic-

tims’ funds ended up in die state

treasury in this way.

The Swiss-Allied Washington
Agreement was intended to settle

the question of how much Nazi
gold had arrived in Switzerland,

and Bern agreed to pay 250 mil-

lion Swiss francs to close the gold

question.

By feat accord, the Swiss also

were morally bound to give “sym-
pathetic consideration” to the

prospect of identifying heiriess

Jewish assets in Switzerland.

These were to be made available

for 'refagee relief. But the Swiss
dawdled for years, justifying the"'

delay by pointing out that the US
wasn't making any headway
either.

ORIGINALLY, Congress put a

cap ofS3 million on the amount of

heiriess Jewish property featcould

be turned over to the JRSO. But

then it came up against fee War
flafais Commission, which said

the JRSO did not have the evi-

dence to support a claim of$3 mil-

lion in heiriess Jewish assets.

It was also a competition for

scarce funds, as the War Claims

Commission did not have enough

in its coffers to satisfy the

American claims for war losses,

Rubin said.

“The War Claims Commission

wanted all -that money to go to

what you might call their con-

stituents - American claimants

against Germany who had been

bombed, or whose houses had

been wrecked or who had suf-

fered in prisoner-of-war camps,"

said Rubin. "So it said to

Congress: ‘S3 million is too

much.’ But how they got their fig-

ures, I really do not know."
As Congress considered a US

settlement for heiriess Jewish
assets, opposition kept eroding

the amount, from $3 million, then

to SI million, that to $500,000.

When fee Bureau of fee Budget

told Congress that it wanted the

settlement reduced to $250,000,

Representative Isidore Dollinger

of New York exploded. “There is

no basis fra: any further cut," he

told Congress. "These are not

appropriated funds. They are,

rather, the proceeds of the proper-

ty of people who died in Hiller’s

concentration camps.”
Finally, in June 1963, the US

government paid $500,000 to set-

tie all claims submitted by the

JRSO. The settlement came with

the proviso that all funds be used

in fee US for the rehabilitation and

resettlement of Nazi victims.

The $6 million feat the JRSO
refugee crew found, looking for

Jewish-sounding names on
wartime dormant bank accounts,

would be worth an estimated $39
million today.

That is more titan the Swiss

banks located last year when they

identified dormant Holocaust-era

accounts in Switzerland.
*1 donotknow what die amounts

will be, and I do not wish to

engage m exaggerated guesses,”

Rubin said in his letter to

Eizenstat. “But both on the count

of amounts, and of rectification of
injustices, the fate of, heiriess

assets in ^s^|as‘ dse‘-
wHcrc, deserves at least the ‘sym-
pathetic conriderattbn

r
which was

promised under the Washington
Accord."

PARENTING

Fun with non-competitive games
By RUTH MASON

Tired of your four-year-old crying each

time he loses at Candyland? Can’t fig-

ure out how to get your 10-year-old to

win - or lose - like a good sport?

Maybe fee problem ties not wife the child,

but wife the game. Aside from fee imagi-

nary games young children play, almost all

fee board games and sports in which they

indulge are competitive. In response to this,

a group of people began creating and col-

lecting what they called "new games" in the

late 1970s. They have since beep teaching

these cooperative, non-competitive games
to children and adults throughour the world
- including Israel.

Dale LeFevre, one of the early pioneers of

fee movement, has written three books on

fee subject: New Games,
More New Games

and New Games for the "Whole Family

(Putnam Pub liriling Group).
The games are fun, involving and usually

generate a lot of laughter. We taught some
of them to my son’s second grade class on
his birthday and everyone had a great time!

Here are some new games to play wife your
children - or even your friends.

Face Pass: Players sit in a circle so all can

see each other. You make a strange or funny

face and mm to the person cm your right.

The person you turned to carefully copies

your face, then slowly changes his or her

expression to make a new face which s/he

passes on to the person on his or her right.

And so on around the circle.

Dead Lions: Have all fee players, or lions,

except rate - the “hunter” from tire zoo - lie

or sit comfortably. They must play dead so

the hunter won’t catch them. If they move
and the hunter sees them, they are caught

and must- join the hunter and help him or

her. Only breathing and blinking are
allowed.

The hunters can do anything to get lions

to move except touch them (no spitting!).

Quack!: This one’s a little more active. All

the playeis stand with their legs apart and
their torsos banging down wife their hands
holding their knees or ankles. While look-

ing between their knees, the players walk
backward. Every time wo people touch,

backside to backside, they make eye contact

through their legs and loudly say "Quack!”
Then they move on till they bump someone
else.

Wizards: This is an even more active out-
door game. You need at least five players to

form a circle and close their eyes. You run
your hand gently down tire middle of fee
back of those who will be wizards - about
one wizard for every five players. Have
everyone open their eyes and run to escape

the wizards. (No one knows who they are,

of course.) The wizards make the same
stroking motion down a player’s bock to

freeze him or her. A bug from another play-
er unfreezes a frozen player. After a few
minutes, pick new wizards.

Cats and Mice: This is for a group of nine
or more. Everyone stands in groups of three,

linking elbows. Start by picking a "cat”

(anyone standing on the edge of a three-

some) to chase a “mouse” (also someone on
the edge.) The mouse runs away from fee

cat and if she can link elbows wife a group
of two, she is safe. But then tire person on
the other edge of her threesome becomes
the cat and the old cat becomes the new
mouse. If tire cat tags tire mouse before she

reaches tire safety of a threesome, roles

reverse and the cat becomes tire mouse, tire

mouse becomes tire cat.

Have fan!
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BUSINESS

Foreign currency reserves up $iAb.
The country’s forap cunency reserves totalled $15336 bil-

J
lon j*® month* up $1 .417b. from the Febraaiy total, the Bank of

announced yesterday. The sharp increase in reserves was
because of large amounts of movement of capital La the business
sector, according to the central bank. David Harris

Release of details on state revenues delayed
The Finance Ministry decided yesterday not to to publish details
of state expenditure and revenues for the first quarter until It has
had time to consider them. Particular attention is being paid to
these figures by Treasury officials and minister Dan Meridoc
because they will base their decision on whether to make an
additional budget cut on the size of the budget deficit since
January. The figures are likely to be published before the
weekend, but a decision on a cut seems likely only next week.

David Harris

Dollar up 34% against shekel in first 3 months
The dollar gained 3.4 percent in value against the shekel dur-

ing the first quarter, according to Central Bureau of Statistics
data published yesterday. The dollar ended the first three months
at NIS 33610, which was a 0.45% increase since February 28.

David Harris

Committee sends cable bill on for first reading
The Knesset Economics Committee yesterday approved for the

first reading a bill from Avraham Poraz (Meretz-Shinui) calling
for apartment-holders to be connected to cable television without
needing the consent of others in the building.

The proposal was accepted by a vote of 4-3, with two absten-
tions. Those opposing die bill all represented religious parties.

David Harris

Daly TA-Beersheba train service to start Sunday
A daily train service from Sunday through Thursday between

Tel Aviv and Beersheba will begin operating from Sunday, Israel

Railways announced yesterday. One train will run in each direc-

tion, departing Tel Aviv at 7:09 a_m. and die return journey leav-
ing Beersheba at 6:02 pjn. Journey-time will be one hour and
forty minutes. Initially there will be two stops on die trip, at
Kiryat Gat and Lod. David Harris

Marriott buys Renaissance Hotel Group
Marriott International Inc. announced it has completed its $1

billion acquisition of Renaissance Hotel Group NV, which oper-

ates and franchises hotels in 38 countries. Marriott's offer,

announced last month, topped a $890 million offer for

Renaissance by Doubletree Carp. Renaissance, based in Hong
Kong, paid a $15m. breakup fee to Doubletree.

Renaissance stockholders received $30 a share from Marriott,

more than 10 percent above die $26.67 a share that Doubletree

Corp., based in Phoenix, had set for the company. The acquisi-

tion gives Washington, DC-based Marriott a new hotel develop-

ment partner InHong Kong-based‘New World Development Co.,

the former principal Renaissance shareholder.

Combined, Marriott arnTRenaissance Hotel Group operate or
franchise 1,300 hotels with about 275,000 rooms. Reuter

Saudi’s Nafl Commercial Bank adding investors

Saudi Arabia's National Commercial Bank (NCB) is widening

its ownership to 20 Saudi investors, a bank official said yester-

day. He said a Saudi cabinet decision on Monday to change the

status of the kingdom's biggest privately owned bank from a
joint liability company to a Saudi joint stock company was Ma
positive development."

"This means that the investors will be widened from a few
owners to 20." the official said. *Tt is an important development
for the bank." He said that under the change, the investors, all

Saudis, would not be allowed to sell their stakes to outsiders for

at least two years. Reuter
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j|s I Bank Hapoalim ’96 profit

up 9.2% to NIS 811m.

ANZ BANK
welcomes

Mr. Don Mercer
Chief Executive/

ANZ Banking Group

for its

OFFICIAL

OPENING
in

JERUSALEM
1 Salahadin Street

Australia and New Zealand

Banking Group Limited

By JENNIFER FWEPUN

Bank Hapoalim recorded a 9.2

percent increase in annual net

profits last year to NIS 811 mil-

lion. Net.return on equity went up
to 11% from 10.9% in 1995.

Fourth-quarter net income rose

to NIS 121.8m. from NIS 105.7m.
in the 1995 corresponding period.

Hapoalim, the country’s largest

bank with $47.9 billion in assets,

attributed the increase in prof-

itability to a rise in financing prof-

it and operating income, higher

profits from affiliated companies
and income from the sale of

excess holdings in non-financial

companies.

Bank Hapoalim. chairman
Amiram Sivan said that increased

competition, caused by the gov-
ernment’s decreased holding in the

banks, also helped improve per-

formance. "The modest gain from
financing profit [came as the result

of] a sharpening of competition,"

said Sivan.

A group which includes US
businessman Ted Arison, Claridge
Israel and the Dankner Group
have submitted their bid for die

bank. The government expects to

receive a bid from a group led by

New York businessman Jeffrey

Ken.
The government currently has a

77% holding in Bank Hapoalim.
While Sivan applauded the

effects the government’s privatiza-

tion plans are having on the bank-
ing industry, he criticized the Bank
of laael's tight monetary policy.

He also called on the Treasury to

further restrict its spending.
Hapoalim’s profit from financ-

ing activities before provision for

doubtful debts went up 23% last

year to $1.08b.

Hapoalim’s provision for doubt-
ful debts decreased 2.4% to

$325. 1 m. from $333.4®.

Operating and other income rose

33% last year to $669m- The bank

said increased customer activity

contributed to higher income from

fees for foreign currency transac-

tions and computerized services.

Income from capital market

activity decreased due to the bear

market, the bank said-

Hapoalim said it is currently m
die advanced stage of implement-

ing its restructuring program, which

it began at the end of 1995. Part of

the restructuring includes improv-

ing the bank's computer system to

enhance customer service.

-

Stock maricets drop in Europe ^ ^ "£
A traderwipes his eyes during the morning trading session at the London International Financial Futures Exchange yesterday.

Stock markets tumbled across Europe yesterday morning as traders returned from their Easter break to catch up on two days

ofheavy losses on Wall Street, although some markets recouped some of die losses lata- in the day. (Renter)
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COMPANY RESULTS

Israel Corp. reports

71% drop in ’96 earnings
By JENNIFER FfflEPUN

The Israel Corporation Ltd.

reported a 71 percent drop in

annual earnings to NIS 23.75

million from NIS 84m. in 1995.

Revenues went up to NIS 3.22

billion from NIS 3.70b.

The company's fourth-quarter

earnings increased to NIS 41m.
from NIS 31m. in the same 1995
period.

Sales for the quarter went up
123% to NIS 138b.
The company attributed the

drop in annual profits to a one-

time expenditure of NIS 22.4m.
for restructuring done in some
of its local and overseas hold-

ings and to losses at Oil

Refineries Ltd. and Zim Israel

Navigation Company.
Earlier this year, Matty

Morgenstem was forced to

resign as general manager of

Zim.

Harel Hamishmar, Israel’s

fourth-large st insurance firm,

reported a 22% rise in annual

Ministry of Justice

Registrar of Real Estate Brokers

The Real Estate Brokers Law, 1996 came into effecton April 1, 1997.

Prom that day on, real estate brokers are required to conduct

themselves according to the regulations outlined below:

Regulations regarding Real Estate Brokers (Requirement

to Keep Written Records of Orders), 1997.

In pursuance to my jurisdiction according to paragraphs 9 and 19
of the Real Estate Brokers Law, 1996 (hereafter, *016 Law”), and
with the approved of the Knesset Legislation Committee,

1 hereby enact the following regulations:

1. Written records of orders of real estate transactions (pursuant

to paragraph 9 alef), must include at least the following

details:

(1) The name, address and ID number of both broker and

orient
j

(2} The type of transaction (e.g. rental, sale etc.)

(3) A description of the propsrty

(4) The approximate value ofthe deal

(5) The agreed brokerage fee, or the agreed percentage of the

value ofthe transaction, and whether the fee (on either basis)

Includes VAT as laid down by the VAT Law, 1975.
j

2. These regulations are in effect as ofApril 1 , 1997. |
3. These regulations do not apply to transactions which have not

been completed on the date on which these regulations come
in to effect

Tsahi Hanegbi

net income to NIS 54m. from
NIS 44m. in 1995.

Yair Hamburger, director-gen-

eral of the company, said the

increase was the result of an
improvement in the car insur-

ance division.

PEC Israel Economic
Corporation reported its net

income increased last year to

$28.2m. from $25.2m. in 1995.

The rise was attributed to net

gain ou sales of investments in

affiliated companies and a

decrease in the provision for

income taxes.

PEC acquires interests in

companies that are located here

or are Israel-related.

Opting for a bull’s aye,
|

every time

?

j

Let us handle your f

portfolio .

Airlines

wary of

testing EU
open skies
BRUSSELS (Reuter) - European

airiines are wary of testingnew free-

doms to fly throughout the bloc
since problems such as subsidies,

airport congestion and a shortage of
slots darken their horizon fix now.
But airline executives and analysts

expect the impact of more competi-
tion to be significant over time.

Starting yesterday, carriers from
the European Union's 15 countries
and the European Economic Area's
Norway, Iceland and Liechtenstein
can operate domestic services in any
of die other 17 without connecting
flights from their home markets.
But airlines ranging from German

giant Lufthansa to tiny Brussels-
based Virgin Express play down the
impact of the final stage in a decade
of liberalization of the EU aviation
market, seeing it as one of many
stops en route to fully open sides.

Wednesday,

April 2, 1997

Frenkel*.

Bill

to weaken
governor

will fail

b» mwp harms

The prime minister, fmairem^
ter and government as a whole wffi

wte against MK AvrahamSJwtofs

(Labor) private bill

Laid ofgovernors at the BHritof

Israel, governor Jacob Frenkel

declared yeaertfcty.

Hie Knesset Finance Committee

wiD discuss tomorrow Shonat s pro-

posal, aimed at reducing the powers

of the governor.

Dl David Klem, head of the cen-

tral bank’s monetary division, is tins

month expected to complete a report

recommending a aeries of reforms

fin
-

the bank, which would effective-

ly iorm the basis fra: a new Bank of

Israel Law. . . .

This document, once considered

by Frenkel, will be forwarded to

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu and Finance Minister

Dan Meridot It follows from an

interim report by a committee under

the chairmanship of Hd Aviv

University economist Zvi Zussman.

AfterFrenkel’s call on Monday for

a frilly convertible shekel, he indicat-

ed yesterday that the Finance

Ministry is still not prepared to agree

to the full package of measures for

lihftralirfng currency laws submitted

to it by the Treasury. While refusing

to detail the proposals, Frenkel said

the Treasury has been considering

them “for more than a few months.”-

MKs and business leaders usedtoe

opportunity of this week's publica-

tion of die central bank's annual

report to launch a series ofattacks on

Frenkel himself, monetary and fiscal

policy and the- government, with

businessnren also demanding imme-
diate action in the Knesset

While Ming short of calling for

Frenkel's resignation, Knesset

Economics Committee chairman

Hie Goldschmidt (Labor) said tire

central bank’s monetary policy is

“causing die destruction of industry

and the Israeli economy. I believe

tiregovernor thinkshe is workingfor
tire good of tire economy. I say he’s

making a fatal mistake. There have

been instances in history where one
person has been correct and all oth-

ers wrong: this is not one of them.”
MKs Shohat, Silvan Shalom

(Likud) and Haim Oron (Meretz)
were all critical ofcurrent policy.
While Frenkel was answering

questions from tire Knesset Finance
Committee on tireannual report, rep-
resentatives of tire business commu-
nity were calling on tire Fmance
Ministry for help during a sitting of
the Knesset Economics Committee.
Moshe Komick, president of

Lahav -The Federation of tire land
Self-Employed Organizations,
called on the government and MKs
to intercede in central bank policy in

order to put the economy back on
track.

The governor’s policies arecaus-
mg tire elimination of small busi-
nesses,” said Komick. His com-
ments were supported by smafl busi-
ness lobby chairman Yrai Stem
(Yisrael B'aliya).

Stem, who also chairs tire

Association of New Entrepreneurs,
expressed his astonishment at .

frenkd’s comment that the eoop^n-
ic benefits of tire post-cremmunist.
wave of immigration are now spent ••

“The uiflueiKre of this immigration
is now at its peak,” Stem said. “Ithas
changed from a quantitative infhi- -

cnee to a qualitative with start-
*’

up companies and, tire ability,to tack? .

knew markets in Eastern Europe. -

^ While offering general supportfer

;

Frenkel s economic stance,-Ammon
kfoenstem (Meretz) said he must
reconsider his position over interest
rates.
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Shares declined yesterday, as

investors expressed concern
about tensions with the

Palestinians. Stocks also tum-

bled worldwide, following a

two-day, 4.3percent plunge by

the Dow Jones Industrial

Average, as concern about high-

er US interest rates darkened the

outlook for corporate profits.

Stocks were led lower by Teva

Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd.;

holding companies Koor
Industries Ltd., Israel Corp. and
Tadiran Ltd.; and Discount
Bank.
Offsetting the declines were

gains by Bank Hapoalim, state-

controlled telecommunications

company- Bezeq, Discount
Investments, and Elbit Systems
Ltd.

The Maof Index of 25 most-
traded issues fell 0.11% to

Maof

253.70 0 . 11%

253.70, and the Mishtanim

Index of 100 top issues fell

0.25% to 245.03.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange, shares valued at MIS

79.5 million were traded. That's

16% less than last month’s daily

average of NIS 95.2m. and 44%
less than the year’s average of

NTS 140.8m.
About three shares fell for

every two that rose.
(Bloomberg)

|
Key Represenlritive

US Dollar . . . NrS 3.3570 -0.12%

Storting .
. .NIS 94192 + 0.00%

Mark . . .NIS 2.0100 + 0.48%

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

Euro stocks recover

somewhat after

morning tumble
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US COMMODITIES

Lad Change
Cocoa (May) (CEC) —T512 .

• *59
Cotton (May) (CEQ 19U ^.iS
Sugarmil (Mat) (CEC) tt .021
Wheat (JU) (Caon - ...MO. 76 -375
Soytwai UoU IC80TL— 8785 .705
Orange i»ca (UayMCEC) 7615 -02

dude o* Stfit (UayHCEC) 2028 -0.13

LONDON COMMODITIES

Lasl Change
Cocoa (May I (ICE) 1017 -J

Coftae (Uay) (LCE) tf!4 -JO
Bren cnxJn oi (UayRiPE) i9ii -29

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

LONDON (Reuter) - Stock mar-

kets skidded lower across Europe
yesterday as investors wiped billions

of dollars off share values following

two days of heavy losses on Wall

Street and fears that die long bull run

bad run its course.

The London, Paris and Frankfurt

bourses all tumbled but managed to

recoup some of their losses after key
US data soothed the markets.

Despite that, German stocks suf-

fered one of iheir biggest one-day

falls during bourse floor trade. Mots
than £19 billion were also wiped off

London’s blue-chip FTSE 100 index

at one point, but it ended with a loss

of £llfa.

Some of Europe’s second rank

equity markets suffered even more
than die big bourses, with

Amsterdam and Stockholm sliding

more than four percent and the Swiss

bourse over three. In Asia, Tokyo fell

only 0.74%, but Hong Kong’s Hang
Seng index dropped 3.67%.

TheUS data helped the dollar pick

itself up in late European trade, but

it remained soft Bond markets

closed bearish in Europe, although

US Treasuries rebounded from early

losses.

Wdl Street was to blame for the

bloodletting, having lost 157 points

on Monday, when many other mar-

kets weredosed for Easter, on top of
its 1 40-point tumble on Thursday.

After losing ground once more at

WALL STREET REPORT

the son of US trade, die Dow Jones

Industrial Average moved back into

the black after the release of the

March National Association of

Purchasing Management (NAPM)
index. While the overallNAPMrose

to 55.0 in March from 53.1 in

February, its key price component

dropped to 50.9 from a reading of

55.1 die previous month.

In Europe, jittery investors asked

whether the tang-expected big cor-

rection far markets on both rides of

the Atlantic had arrived at last

The answer, according to some
analysts, depended on how for

Europe could distance itself from
events in die US.
Some analysts were confident that,

after an initial tumble, Europe could

pkdc itself up and push higher.

Traders in Germany were not so

sanguine after seeingtheDAX index

lose 3.88% of its value in floor trade

and close at 3,295.93. In laffir

screen-based trade the IBIS DAX
ended down 3.71% at 3,28 1 .46.

London’s blue chip FTSE 100

index recouped much its losses to

..close down T.5%. or nearly 65
points, at 4*248.1.:

Paris closed down Z82%, but like

markets elswhere, the French

bourse crawled offits lows.

The CAC-40 index ended 7486
pointslowerat2^81.82after hitting

a low of2^556.15.

Gd* spa.
SBwci spat.

Lac Change—351-95 -CS
499 -M9 Dow ends higher
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NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-
chip stocks, in a volatile session,

yesterday regained a fraction of
the 300 points the Dow index lost

in the previous two sessions.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age gained 27^7 points to end at

6,611.05. But in the broader mar-
ket. declining issues held a narrow
lead over gainers.
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Notices in this feature are charged
at NIS 28.08 per line, Including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per Bne, Including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of fee
Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur„ 11 ajm. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26, 28. For into. caS 5882819.
HADASSAR Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations. Chagall Windows. TeL 02-
6416333,02-6776271.

TEL AVIV

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
fee Museum collection. Lucian Freud:

selection of works. Tzvt Hecker
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israeli artists. Virtual ReaQty: The
domestic and reaKstic in contemporary
Israeli art. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shtomo Ben-Davtf and Amon
Ben-David, The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays io aj7v€ pjn. Tue.
10 ajm.-10 p.m. FrL 10 am-2 pm
Meyerhoff Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.



SPORTS
in brief

Israel cricketers downed by West Africa
West Africa’s cricketers beat Israel by 190 runs in their consola-

tion round match at the ICC Trophy competition in Lumpur
yesterday.

Scores; West Africa 247-6 (50 overs), Israel, 57 all out (21.1
overs).

Watson named Everton caretaker manager
LONDON (Reuter) — English premier league club Everton yes-

terday named Dave Watson as caretaker player-manager until the
end of the season.

Watson, a centre-back, was hot favorite to be handed the reins
until a big-name coach is appointed in the close-season. Joe
Royle shocked the club by resigning last Thursday.
The move will increase speculation that Barcelona coach

Bobby Robson may move to Merseyside at the end of the Spanish
season.

Sa Pinto suspended for hitting Portugal coach
LISBON (Reuter) — Sporting striker Ricardo Sa Pinto was sus-

pended from selection for the national team yesterday for hitting

Portugal coach Artur Jorge last week.
The Portuguese Soccer Federation said in a statement the sus-

pension would be “for a period to be determined immediately
after die conclusion of an inquiry.”

Earlier yesterday Bola newspaper said the Lisbon club would
fine Sa Pinto between five and seven million escudos ($29,000-
S4 1,000).

Rusedski withdrawal leaves Britain exposed
LONDON (Reuter) - Britain's No. 2 tennis player, Greg Rusedski,

pulled out yesterday from the team to face Zimbabwe in this week-
end ’s Davis Cup match in London because of a wrist injury.

No. 1, Tim Henman, had earlier withdrawn after undergoing
surgery on his elbow.

None of Britain's replacements is in the class of Zimbabwe’s
Byron Black who is ranked 46th.

Britain, who last made the Davis Cup final in 1978, need to win
the Crystal Palace match to advance to the world group qualify-

ing round.

Defeat would leave David Lloyd’s team facing another season
in the backwaters of Euro/Africa group one.

Baby in lucky escape as horse breaks free

LONDON (Reuter) - Televirion viewers around Britain wit-

nessed a remarkable escape for a two-month-old boy after a horse

broke free and ran into the crowd yesterday.

It happened at Southwell racetrack in the English Midlands at

the start of the third race with die stalls positioned near the grand-
stand.

Formidable Flame burst out of the stalls, brake through the rails

and into the crowd, scattering onlookers and trampling on the

baby’s pushchair. Remarkably, the child was not injured.

The runaway was caught soon afterwards when two men man-
aged to grab hold of its reins.

Bulgaria wary of dropping
points against Cyprus

SOFIA (Reuter) - Bulgaria need our guests playing under such can-

to avoid any slip-tq)sagainst Cyprus (Shoos in theirown country,”Bonev
today if they are to keep in touch said.

with Israel mid Russia at the top of “But we have several very techni-

Worid Cup qualifying group five. caHy able players and die weather

Israel went to the top ofthe stand- . could be both favorable and unfe-

ings on Monday, alter beating vocable for us,” he admitted.

Luxembourg 3-0 but Cyprus, who Bulgaria beat Cyprus 3-1 last

beat Israel earlier in the campaign, December and wfll be looking to

proved they are no longer a com- pick up another vaulable three

pletepuslxwerby holding Russiato points under the captaincy of

a 1-1 draw on Saturday. defenderTrifba Ivanov.The volatile

Bulgarian national coach Hristo Hristo Stoichkov, who is at odds

Bonev, who has a good knowledge wife Bonev, misses the game,

erf Cypriot soex^ foltewing his speD The Cypriot squad arrived in

as coach of Apoel Nicosia said yes- Sofia without striker Sinica Gogic
today his side would not be under- who scored against Russia on

estimating the visitors as fee Saturday but misses today’s match

Russians did. because of an injury he picked up in

Cyprus, who have improved in the game,
recent years, will not only have to Cyprus will also be without the

deal with a resolute home side, but suspended Costas Makkkos.
also wife some very cold weather Their coach Stavros

which brought heavy snowfalls to PapadopuJous.said his team’s main
Sofia over fee Easter weekend. objective was to try and prove
“I think that fee weather oondi- Samrday’s draw wife Russia was no

dons will cream equal difficulties fluke by gaining at least a draw

for both sides. I do cot remember against fee Bulgarians.

No repeat for Kentucky as

Arizona takes NCAA crown in OT
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Led

by the backcourt of junior Miles
Simon and freshman Mike

- Bibby, Arizona kept Kentucky
from repeating as the national

champion of US college basket-

ball with an 84-79 overtime vic-

tory Monday night.

With three juniors, a sopho-
more and a freshman in the
starting lineup, the Wildcats
(25-9) made their first champi-
onship appearance a thrilling

one in a game featuring 20 ties

and 18 lead changes.
Fourth-seeded Arizona

became the first team in tourna-

ment history to knock off three
No. 1 seeds - Kansas, North
Carolina and now Kentucky, the
winningest programs in college
basketball history.

“We just wanted it more than
them,” said Simon, the game’s
Most Valuable Player. ‘Their
legs were dragging, they were In
foul trouble. We just wanted it

more.” Kentucky was trying to
become the second repeat cham-
pion since UCLA’s stretch of
seven straight titles ended in
1973.
Duke repeated as champion in

1992.
“It’s been the most fun I’ve

ever had as a coach,”
Kentucky’s Rick Pitino said. T
walked off the court feeling
very proud.” Instead, Arizona
woo the first overtime champi-
onship game since Michigan
beat Seton Hall 80-79 in 1989.
Arizona reached the Final Four
with an overtime win against

Providence in the Southeast
regional.

The thing that I’m so pleased
about is this is a tough group,”

Arizona coach Lute Olson said.

“At halftime, we talked about
the toughest team mentally and
physically would win fee bas-

ketball game." Simon, who
missed fee first 11 games of fee

season because of academic
problems, finished with 30
points. Bibby - fee son of for-

mer UCLA star Henry Bibby,

who won three college champi-
onships himself as a player -
had 14 of his 19 points in • the

„^secondhalf. . .

Arizoha became fee team-wife
the most numbers' of losses to

win die college championship
since Kansas was 27-11 in 1988.

One of fee wildest final min-
utes of regulation in NCAA
tournament history set up fee

overtime.

HARD DRIVE - Arizona forward slammed by Kentucky center
Nazr Mohammed in second half action as Kentucky guard Ron Mercer looks on. Arizona won
84-79 In overtime. t*«uer)

Bibby made two free throws Kentucky’s hero in last season's bring Kentucky within one
wife 1:01 left to give Arizona a championship game, then hit a point.

72-68 lead. Ron Mercer. 3-pointer wife 51 seconds left to Bibby stood out near halfcourt

dribbling the ball âs

clock wound do«£. ®
*

sec-
ma
£
e
Jft onTand found Bennett

Davison for alayuptfja1 ™3^
7ii_7 i wife 18 seconds ten.
7
ABthmyEpps wTdno

in tying it. hUting a 3p°i<* shot

^ooK°f^“ch
P^e to win

was a fret.throw

gone to give Arizona the lead

^Kentucky (35-5)

wo field goal in the overtime, a

sasket by Anthony Epps wife

1:46 left and a 3-potnter by

Cameron Mills wife 6.4 seconds

remaining feat just made it

1(

Simon, who scored 24 points

ja fee semifinals, was named fee

oumament’s outstanding player.

Te finished 14-for-I7 from fee

ree throw line.

Arizona finished 34-for-4I

Tom fee line, compared to

Kentucky’s 9-for-17.

Scott Padgett led Kentucky

vith 17 points, 10 in the final

Ive minutes of regulation.

Mercer, who struggled by

hooting 7-for-2I and scoring 19

>oints in the semifinal win over

Minnesota, finished with 13 on

i-for-9 shooting and had nine

ebounds. Mills and Nazr

dohammed each had 12 points

or Kentucky and Mohammed
grabbed 11 rebounds.

The quick pace everyone

:xpected wasn't there, but both

earns played solid defense

hroughouL The game was
[ecided by one of the back-

ourts. Bibby and Simon, even

hough they had 11 turnovers

om pared to two by the

Kentucky guards.

Epps was 4-for-13 from the

ield and had 11 points, while
”

* Turner was 4-for-9 for

r Kentucky went on a 7-0
;tie fee -game 20-20 wife, y*
left, neither team

'

than two points fee rest
’

Ifand there were five lead
es. The last of those came

Opening day ’97: Jackie Robinson’s signature is everywhere
NEW YORK (AP) - By fee time Frank

Thomas stepped into fee batter's box yes-

terday to face Cy Young winner Pat
Hentgen, one of the biggest changes in

US Major League Baseball this season
was obvious.

Standing in SkyDome’s on-deck circle

was Albert Belle in a White Sox uniform.

Tonight in Toronto, the Blue Jays show
off their top newcomer when Roger
Clemens pitches against Chicago.
Opening day (late last night Israel time)

featured 12 games, including fee World
Series champion New York Yankees at

Seattle and fee new-look Florida Marlins,

coming off a 26-5 record in spring train-

ing, at home against fee Chicago Cubs.
No interleague games are scheduled until

June.

This is fee 50th anniversary of Jackie

Robinson breaking fee color barrier, and
fee season is dedicated to his memory.
Special commemorative balls have

been made to mark the occasion, and are

to be used in every team’s home opener.

Another change for 1997: Having seen

a snowout at Fenway Park and freezing

temperatures at Tiger Stadium and
Wrigley Field for early home openers last

year, baseball adjusted its schedules in an
attempt to beat fee cold weather.

As a result, all five domes in fee majors

were in use yesterday, and every West
Coast club in both big leagues begin the

year at home.
Cincinnati and Baltimore, which tradi-

tionally play at home on opening day,

were fee only typical cold climate clubs

playing at their own. open-air parks yes-
terday.

All 14 National League teams played
yesterday. In addition to Chicago-Florida
and Colorado-Cincinnati. it will be NL
champion Atlanta at Houston, St Louis
at Montreal, Philadelphia at Los
Angeles, New York at San Diego and
Pittsburgh at San Francisco.

The Braves, trying to win a record sixth
straight division title, open their new
Turner Field on Friday.

In fee American League, in addition to

Chicago-Toronto and New York-Seanle,
it's Kansas City at Baltimore, Milwaukee
at Texas, Detroit at Minnesota. Today,
Boston plays at fee newly named
Anaheim Angels and Cleveland visits

Oakland.

Among the top players in new places
are Matt Williams, Marquis Grissom and
David Justice with Cleveland and Moises
ALou, Bobby Bonilla and Alex Fernandez
with Florida. Jim Leyland of the Marlins
is one of six managers with new clubs.
AL MVP Juan Gonzalez, St. Louis ace

Andy Benes and highly touted Montreal
rookie outfielder Vladimir Guerrero also
was absent on opening day, all because of
injuries.

Mike Mussina, scheduled to start for
the Orioles, was scratched Monday
because of a calcium deposit in his
elbow.
Jimmy Key, signed by Baltimore after

winning fee clinching Game 6 of the
World Series for the Yankees, pitched
instead. -

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Ail raids
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 lor 10 words
{minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292.50 (or 10 wonts
^minimum),each additional word - NiS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 40950
for 10 wonts (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 4055.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50. for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 99.45.
New Rates artf valid until May 31
1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; lor Friday 4 p,m. on

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon 2 days before publication: for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haim.

For telephone enquiries please call

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the city Cen-
ter - double or lame family rooms, pri-
vate bathroom, T.vJtelephone. quality
furnished. Tel. 02-825-2757, Fax: 02-
605-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

feL 02-6611745, Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
RASSCO, 3, FULLY equipped, short
term. Kosher, near all amenities. TeUfax
02-671-9080.

RENTALS
REHAVIA, SPECIAL, 100 sq.m., + gar-
den, terraces, breathtaking view. TeL 02-
501-9915. (days).

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,
garden, basement, parking. Iona term.
Immediate. {No commission). DtvlROLU
SIANL Tel 02-5612424.

MEGtDO-TOWERS, 3, LARGE, high
floor, tong term, quieL TA.C. Tel. 02-
563-1764.

SALES
BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater. 35. green, 2nd floor. $245,000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN), TeL 02-625-
1161.

EFRAT, GtVAT RIMON, apartment, 6
rooms, 120 sq.m. * additions. Tel. (02)
993-1917

GERMAN COLONY. PENTHOUSE,
600 m. + cottage 300 m., luxurious, swim-
ming pool. Tel. 02-537-6777, 02-663-
6814.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique ZJ3
or 4. Basement, garden . immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLU SIANI. Tel.
02-561-2424.

HAAS PROMENADE AREA, lovely 4,
triple conveniences, terrace, views. Irrv-

medlate offers. TeL 02-873-4775.

REHAVIA, 3 BEAUTIFUL, 2 bath-
rooms. garden, quiet, (war President).

TOLf"

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE, 0 rooms,
immediate. 52.2007lNTER IS'

TeL 03-516-7777.

FROM PRIVATE OWNER, 3, Gorton St.
luxurious, air conditioned, with/without
furniture, immediate. TeL 03-647-1843,
052-764980.

RAMAT AVIV GiMMEL. 4, 3rd Floor,
telephone + heating and a/c. Flexible.

TeL 03-560-1632.

RENTING ROOM WITH balcony in

aartment, furnished, by sea. Tel. 03-

SALES/RENTALS

SALES
KOCHAV - HATZAFON, 5, large, terrace,

6th floor, view of ol park & sea. Tel. 03-

574-6631, f

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
4 ROOM,' 2ND FLOOR, luxuriously fur-

nished, by sea. parking. Tef. 09-861-
7938 (NS).

HERZLIYA PITUAH. STUDIO + large
i tor young or mkkfle-aged lady. Tel

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

ssojdqo for partnership in hottest

business in Tel Aviv, building apart-

ments on roof-tops. TeL 03-933-6415,

03-6022478, 052-737833, 050-405680.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

OFFICE STAFF

ENGLISH SECRETARY, EXPERIENCE,
Hebrew knowledge, word, excel Fax 02-

6726253. P.O. Sox 10666. Jerusalem.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, superb pent-
house, rent/sale, suitable for couple.
YAEL REALTOR. Maldan. Tel.

" '

6263.

J SITUATIONS VACANT 1 SITUATIONS VACANT 1

Tel Aviv Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest lamilies, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Fairs. Can HH-
ma, ta. (03) 965-9937.

LIVE -IN, FOR FAMILY in Herziiya,
housekeeping + care of children, experi-

ence necessary. TeL 050-507-051.

NEEDED UVE-IN COUPLE in Caesarea

HOUSEKEEPER + CARE OF 2 year old
child, serious & responsible woman.
TeL evenings 03-571-5571 (NS).

for household and cooking with recom-
mendations. Tel. 06-636-291 7/8, 09-955-
8321.

HOUSEHOLDSTAR At! PAIR INTERNATIONAL seeks
2 South African au pairs. Ihre-to, for 2 fa-

milies In Tel Aviv, S800 « bonus. Tel.
03-620-1195. 052-452002.

SEEKING DOMESTIC HELP once a
week, 6 hour minimum, Herziiya. TO.
09-955-2174.

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER,
TEL Aviv, immediate, everyday. Tel. 050-

201687.

FAMILY LIVING HERZLIYA, Pituah, 2
children, looking for woman to live-in, very

good conditions. TeL 03-695-0793.

HOUSEKEEPER, 3 TIMES weekly, 6
hours, ironing and shopping. Tel. 03-642-
7939.

MAID, LIVE-IN, EXPERIENCED, rec-
ommendations, warm family. TeL 03-648-
1211 (day), 03-647-4374 (eve.).

OFFICE STAFF
IF YOU ARE a bilingual secretary able
to handle correspondence, a large se-
lection of excellent work opportunities
awaits you. TeL (02) i

RECEPTIONIST FROM 8 AM - 2 PM,Of
2 - 8 PM fin rotation) for an investment
company in the Tel Aviv area. English
mother tongue, knowledge Of Hebrew,
computer literate. Please call Tel. 03-
753-2044,

SITUATIONS VACANT

OFICE STAFF
PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY,
HERZLIYA law firm, English mother
tongue, strong correspondence skills,

good knowledge ol "Wbrd*. TeL Judy 09-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

OFFICE STAFF
LARGE COMPANY SEEKS typists,
English mother tongue, experienced, +
Word. TeL (04) i

—

PERSONALS
General~

GENERAL .

~~

NEEDED ENGLISH GIRL, age 10, for
speaking English with my girl Tel. 050-
617-643,

Dan Region

OFFICE STAFF
EFFICIENT CLERK, BILINGUAL, for
company In Bnei Brak. WORD. Tel. OSD-
64 1-435, FAX. 03-924-1508.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, (easing, trading,
Tef. 02-6523^35, 050^40977.

SELLING? "INSTANT CASH- BUY-
ING? Bargains. huge inventory, Ameri-
can totegrtty, Bennett. Tel. 02-993-1493.
050-316/15.

Lemieux has 610th career goal
as Penguins beat Florida

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Mario
Lentienx’s 610th career goal tied.

Bobby Hull for sixth place on the
NHL’s all-time list, and Jaromir
Jagr scored his first goal in six
weeks as the Pittsburgh Pengoins
beat the Florida Panthers 4-3
Monday night

Lemieux set up Jagr’s 46th goal
to put the Penguins up 3-0, then
restored their two-goal lead with a
power-play goal at 18:30 of the
second after the Panthers had ral-
lied with consecutive goals.
The Penguins have won two

straight since Jagr's return from a
month’s layoff with a groin injury
allowed coach Craig Patrick to
reunite the Lenueux-Fraaas-Jagr
line. Hockey's highest-scoring line
has combined for 15 points in fee
two games.

Stairs 3, Oilers 1
In Edmonton, Alberta, goahender

Artuis Irbe matte 17 saves in a

replacement role as the Dallas
beat the Edmonton Oilers 3
extend their unbeaten streak to

Dallas, S-O-2 in their Iasi
swept the four-game season s

between the teams and moved
in three points of the Cok
Avalanche for top spot in
Western Conference.
The Oilers remained tied wid

Anaheim Mighty Duds for ftm the West wife 77 points,
Edmonton holds an edge wife
more wins. Both -teams have
games remaining in the ret
season. 1

Ifee entered the game wid
seconds left in the first period ;

stmter Roman Turck suffere
twisted ankle • sprawling to o
me puck m front of his net bs
put the game away wife a .pa
goals 33 seconds apart eadvfr

t-afoonneau.

SCOREBOARD
CRICKET—WestIikBmgfg*4 Ji rm«»HroHI« IT - .

• •

Barbados oo Mondfly,
Set ire* 129 to win nd twodays to addevtll, India were tUu&ed fora
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He finally
sevcn sei

TdBennen *
***•* mad&

it
nds left.

sted no time

pC1 sho1

to wm
.“'ben Simon
lv* with

i* lbrow
fa-

Arizona,
0 °f lls Poinu

b^son hit
“ 25 seconds .
20na the lead *

5) made just
the overtune,

a
n>' EPPS with
.^-pointer by
•*.th 6-4 seconds
just made it

=ored 24 point

s

, was named the
standing

player,
tor*17 from the

shed 34-for-4i

? compared to
r-17.

1 Kentucky l

, 10 in the final *
{

regulation,

a struggled by
21 and scoring 19
:mifinaJ win over
ished with 13 on
itg and had nine

iil Is and Nazi
ach had 12 points

and Mohammed
bounds.

pace everyone

n't there, but both

eu solid defense

The game was

one of the back-

i and Simon, even

had 11 turnovers
t

to two by the

aids.

4-for-13 from the

-d 11 points, while

er was 4-for-9 for

tuckv went on a 7-0

w time 20-20 with -
;e:ther team led 6y*"

a.0 points the rest of

there were five lead

:» last of those came

:,>nds left ^ Eugene

ujc :wa free throws

nan the 33-32 half-

where
v.-v-rs :n new plac«

i

\i
Onssom and

. - j
.. I'v.d aod Morse*

"p“‘Ise\ Femswlw-^ Marli«

CRITIC’S CHOICE

A---:

the

AdxiodCIwnbcrOp^^ in

Haydn's inonoraorgal oratorio

T^:.Cnq6tmp^R& Israeli

sctoisbi^clion^fOii^s from

Music Cottscrvato^- ta Hd
Aviv. and
Saturday in Asbdod * sod
Sunday _i« the tofocran

Chtnchin Jerusalem (&30).

Gideon 7 pwypms
hts Fcrst (^ectn>«xm^ opus
inAspccteJ concert toraghi tl

Ae Conftdmikio Hofisc jo
Jerusalem (8f30X It wffl be
preceded by wc*ta Levinson
wiocefor Viols sad harp.

.The' Robin Academy of Mask and Dance in

Jerusalem celebrates its SOthantuveasary whha vari-

ety of events. Tonight (8) ftere is a fecial conceit
celebrtoifcgthe 100* enwvereary of the tar* of
Israeli composer Pad Ben-Haim, real tomtarow the
anaiversaiy week teaches iraconclusian with a gala
concert conduced by Men* Rodan and feanmng
international musicians (&30).

EMQUCT THEATER
•’

>. Helen Kaye

Actor Bob Kingdom is back io present another

round of his deservedly acclaimed one-man show,
Dylan Thomas Return Journey, about the great

Welsh poet’s life and work, mid also brings his

newest piece, the acerbic Truman Capcxe Talk Show
about the man whom the .Beatstfflif People adored

even ashe cm them down. Tonight it's Capote at the

Sonnenfeld Auditorium of Ben-Gurion University

inBeenhevaai8:30.

The Russian fflm ‘Prisoner of the Mountains/ starring
Alexander Bourgev, updates a Tolstoy novella.

Adwa Hoffman

irickW, THE PEOPLE V& LARRY FLYNT
— Woody Hantison stars in Milos Forman's film

about die fife, loves and legal hassles of the pub-

lisher ofHustler, one ofthe fust really raunchy pom
magazines m America. Instead of the grim civics

lesson one might expect from this summary, the

movie turns out to be a terrifically energetic charac-

ter study— reminiscent at times of one of Norman
Mailer’s semi-documentary pop-cultural novels—
and a passionate ode to American entrepreneurial

bn&hncss, to American bad taste, if you will.

Seediness and stupidity, it turns out, are both pro-

tected by the Bill of Rights, and Forman seems
drawn as much to the sordid ride of red-while-and-

blue capitalism as he is the enduring legacy of the

laws set down by the founding fathers, as Lany's
wife, Althea, rock star Courtney Love is terrifically

raw; she gives the rare, unfiltered son of perfor-

mance that doesn't feel acted at all. Also with

Edward Norton and a series of cameos played

against type by James Carville. Donna Hanover,

and the real-life Larry Flynt (English dialogue.

Hebrew subtitles. Children under 17 not admitted

without an adult)

*** PRISONER OF THE MOUNTAINS—
Based on a Tolstoy novella about the kidnap of two
Russian soldiers by a tribe of "stinking Tatars,”

Sergei Bidrov’s film feels haunted. The movie is

set in tire present but takes place against the same
backdrop Tolstoy described some 150 years ago:

war-tom Chechnya. While Bidrov sticks quite

closely to the outline of the novella, his movie
leaves us, almost inevitably, with a darker feeling.

A nominee for this year's best foreign-film Oscar,

the tale is told simply, from the point of an eager if

bumbling young recruit (played by the director’s

son), sent with the army into the war zone. Also

with Oleg (Burnt by the Sun) Menshikov. (Russian

dialogue, Hebrew and English subtitles. Not rec-

ommended for children.)
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ACROSS
1 Writer of translataon seen
in home counties (6)

4 Careless, mistakes—note
'returned (8)

9 A vote going from one side

to the other (6)

10 Popularold tale-teller (8)

.

12 Fan is light yellow (4)

13 Interrogate cook (5)

24 lake Scrooge, getting a bad
• name (4)

17 Very late time-after ten,

presumably (8,4)

20 Serious crime, but chap’s

chortling (12)

23 .Obstruct a backed horse (4)

24 Soil the planet (5)

25 On stage, performs a bit of

Scripture (4)

28 Get some no-hoper a ticket

for noted performance (8)

. 29 Pollute the gorge (6)

30 Granny is moving to

lawyers’ place (5,3)

31 Run into battle with fear

C6)

DOWN
1 Quiet walks may be such a

muddle (8)

2 It may be dearer if refined

(8) .

3 Play in the street! (4)

5 Honestly, real problems for

these loveless people (6,6)

. 6 Ring rip the swimming
bath (4)

7The village play (6)

8 Brave US prosecutor
overcomes criminal gang
(6)

•

11 Professional cricket

game—Indian announced
actuation 1 12)

1

5

1

king (3)

16 Pushchair is infested? (5)

18 Getting in supplies of
hosiery (8)

19 Sign of Muslima in
suburban street (8)

21 Malayan dothing seen to

hang loosely round Ron (6)

22 Piece ofequipment likely to

snap (6)

26 Transfer power to fool (4)

27 Page always follows
aristocrat (4)

SOLUTIONS

BBuejaamas s s
a a a shcsb
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a a a a asaaas
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a o aasaa o a

Enas
a naaaa a s
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Yesterday^ Quick Sotatfoa

ACROSS: 1 Kami, A Bound, 8
Loom. 9 Epithet, 10 Bafrtrc, 11

Tm, 12 Bata, 14 Epic, IS Onus, 18

End. 21 Uftr. 23 Educate. 28
Meander, IS Brat*. 27 Theme. 28

Strewn.

DOWN: 1 Mullet. 2 Stopgap, 3

Iflm'jtac*, A Bria, 5 Caber. S Ditiier,

7 Pater, 13Man—aut. 16Unaware.
17 Summit, 1* Decry, 20 Serton. 22
Leave, 24 Idle.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Dwelling (5)

4 Male teacher (6)

9 Fabled monster (7)

10 Satiated (5)

11 Puts down (4)

12 Inauspicious (7)

18 Tin (3)

14 Money (4)

16 Level (4)

180ffensive{3)

20Fbdder(7)

21 The two (4)

24 Jewish teacher (5)

: 25 Decline drink (7)

20 Boil (6) •

27 Homeric poem (5)

DOWN
1 Internet speaker

2Unite(5) _

3 Paradise (4)

5 Be next to (8)

6 Young frog<7)

7Saladvegetable
<6)

,

8 Conductor’s stick

(5)

13 Immature (8)

15Courteous (7)

17Scottish babes (6)

18 Trite (5)

19 Complnmed

mammal (5)

23 Italian wine (4)

CHANNEL 1

690 Nows flash

091 News in Arabic
M5 Exerciseline
7:00 Good Moirtng
Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8.-00 On War and

890 How to Draw
Canonns
090 Socnl Sciences

990Eno«sh
fc45 Fortheyouna
10:15 100 Veers of
Zionism

11:15 Geography
lino Judaism

1295 Must
1296 Science and
Technc
13.-001

LeagueVial Bva.

OsbousU Rtfanana vs
KxyaiSnareflHoton

CHANNEL 1

1590 Motarmics tram
Mats
15961
1&00I
18:30 BasKetbeX:

Boys
1 HUl School

League final ive, heni

T&. Tol AvN vs Kiryal

Shamfl Hofan
1990 News in Arabic
1990 News Bash
1991 Jukebox
2090 News
2ffe4S Conference Cad
2190 The Cape
2295 No Man’S Land
2390 Next of Nn-
pait2
23:30 News
0090 Daily Verse

CHANNEL2

6:15 Today’s

2090 Chafienges

21:10 Spenser lor Hire

2fc00 News in EnaSsh
2225 Cobra
23:15 Hart to Hart

MDDLEEASTTV

7907V Shop
1490 The 700 Cfab
1590 HonorThy
Father (1971)- the

rad crime fan^*
Adapted from the

book by Gay Tafese.

With Joseph Bologna.

16:55 Fam3y

13:10 Tom Brown’s

Schooldays (1940}-
Brosh drama
1495 Seang stara

iS95W9ngtoKjl:
Texas Cheerleader
SJOry <19921 (rpt)

1595 The West Side

Wafa (19951

1890 Dancing in the

Dark (1995) -a

'Quest

6:58 This Morning

-

wBh Gabt Gaza and
RNkaMshaeS
990 This ttomlng-
with Rk/ka Michaefi

99SSenora
10:45 Dynasty (rpt)

11S41 London'S
Partamertt

1290 Heath Magazine
13:00 Haskje

1390 Open Cards
1490 Just Us
1490 Tc lac
1590 Itch and k*ch
1598 Madison
1690 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1790 News i

with Rail
uaoSpaTV
1890Roseanna
1890 Touched byan
Angel
1995 Bind Date
2090 News
2090Wbnderfui
World -wOhErez Tel

22:10 Bat Yam-New
Ybrk
22:47 NYPD Bkia
23:43Synergy-
interviews voti Btan
Haber, YeHelKaifehai
0090 News
0095 Synergy- con-
tinued
00:43 Badlands
(1973)-wah Martin

Sheen and Sissy

Spacek(ipO
290 Back to
Naharayhi-docu-
mentaiy
296 On the Edge ol

the Shed

JORDANTV

1490 Holy Koran
1495 The Muppets
1490 Adventures on
the Rainbow Pond
1590 French pro-

grams
1690 Americans

Funniest People
1695 Escape tram

•kpfter

l690Chafierree
17:15 Border Town
1890 French pro-

grams
1090 News hsaxfines

1995 Grace Under
FkB
2090 Sower's Diary

17;40 Fantfy Matters

1095 Saved by the

1890 Lany King
1990 Worfa News
Tcnight (ArabiO)

2090 Ccecb
2095 Dave’s World

20-JONewhart
21:15 Peter and Paul
-part 2
2390 CNN
0090 Quantum
Shipping

CABLE
nV3(33)

1690 Cartoons
1690 TNrstot Years
17:15 Discussion in

Arabic
18:00 Amores
1990 News in Arabic
19:30 Documertaiy in

Russian
2090 News
20M5 Are You Being
Served?
21:15 Hot Shoe
Shuffle

22:15 Freddy Starr

22i40 kd tana
2390 Entettsanmera

News

ETV 2(23)

15:30 A8 Together

Now
1690 100 Years d
Zionism
1690 Piar of Fire

17:30 Eixope By

1&-00 Odes Moi Tout

1890 Family
Rotations

.1990 On War and

1990 Vis 8 Vs
2090 A New Evening,

with Russian subtitles

20:30 Basic Arabic

2190 Star Trelc Deep
Spaced
21:45 Pop Songs
2290 Zombi
2290 Irving Berln
2390£vuuianaiy
Trends

FAMILY CHANNEL

790 Good Evening
with Guy Pvws
790 Love Story with

YosriShras
890 Oalss (rpt)

990 One Lie to Live

Up!)
SsWTheYbungand
the Restless (rpO

1090 Days ofOur
Lives I

her talher-irHaw.

'

Vctoria PrindpaJ (85

nvrts.i

1995 Soedri Report

on The People vs-

LarryFW
2090 Parcel Lives

(SS^fS^AcoL
lege reunion is dsnytf-

odbyanuder.vwh
LeraMnnaS. James
BekohLJoBeth
WWems.Gena
Rowlands, Ben
Gacara, Helen Stater.

2290 Defenseless

(1991)-a successful
lawyer becomes
imotved wth a sleazy

dan WkhBaibara
Hershey.Sam
Shepard. J.T. Walsh.
23:45 Freddy Kruger
(1995) -the nightmare

from Elm Street is

brought to Bto once
again (111 mins.)

1:40 Short Cuts
(1993) (rpt)

490 Frequence
Meurtra (wench.
1987) -a woman
recafc her parents’

bong murdered and
reeSzas who the mur-
derer is. WUi
Catherine Deneuve
(94 mins.)

CHRJ3REN (0)

&30 Cartoons
990 Ales in

Wonderland (rpQ

9*5 Pink Panther
1095 Center cf

Things
1090 Party of Five

10*5 The Center of

Things
IldSMoesha
1195 Cream
1220 Twisted Tales of

Fefa
12:30 Hugo
1390 Make Befeve
Closet
13:10 Avenger
PUnguins
13*0B&nkyBI
1496 Simba the Uon
King
1490 Alee in

Wonderland
1590 The Center of

33
1 ; 2 |.bii

3_ 4 ^6 „

1fc30 News flash

Jukebox

Fun on 6

1
mo Haws wwo Sunset

Beach

Report on
The People
vs. Lany

Animantacs Plante and 1
People, |

2&30

FHnt Married
wftit

parti: U^km m
Wonderful Parallel Children

Conftrenee Worid-
Melrose
Race

Uves

ZIM
Cal WdhErez

Tel Roseavra ssrs I
Mbactes 1

TV 101 The frmof J(|

21:39

The Capo
Savannah

Spirits

Heart of 1
22:00 Detansdess The Future Heaflns

No Man's
Land Bat Yam-

Now York Love Story
with Yosst
Slyas

of Entity

National
Geographic

2%00 >prat2 MM 4-

1iri5Zingara (rpt)

1290 Bamaby Jones
1245 The Streets ot

San Francisco
1395 Duet
1490 Dates
1490 Days ofOur
Lives

1595 7?»Nanny
1690 Hercules

16:45 Zingara

1790 Good Evening
wAh Guy Pines
1890 Local broadcast
1890 One Life to lira

19:15 The Young and
the Restless

2090 Sunset Beach
2050 Mekose Place

21:40 Savannah
2290 Love Story

2390 Friends (OX)

2335 ER (rpt)

00rt5 ENG Newsroom
195 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE CHANNEL
W
1190 Quiet Victory

15.15 Pink Panther
1550 hferor. NBnor
1615The Center of
Things
l&40Wefcome
Freshmen
1795 Magical Hour
1790 Twwted Tales of

Fete
1890 Hugo
189OTa0nanb
1996 UUe Flying

Boas
IthSQFunonB
2090Animantacs
2030 Married with

Chafes
2D50Roseenne
2110 TV 101

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2290The Future of

Emay (German, 1984)
- psychodrama about
a motherand daughter

2350 The Stent
Touch (1992) -a mys-
terious young man
restores a composer's
productivity. WWi Max
vonSydow. Sarah
Mies

CHANNEL B

690 Open Univeisly

• Nature On Track

Opt)

895 Beyond 2000
990 Peak
Performance (rpt)

990 Dvorak In Love
1090 Dvoraks Stabat
Malar
1290 Pendereckfs
Quartet

1290 DotlMn Story

1395 A Century Of

Women, part 4 (rp*)

1490 Women and
Spiritualty, pert 1 -
Goddess
Remembered (rpO

1690 National

Geographic Explorer

(rod

1790 Open UNwerstty

-Bfeabeth
Schwarzkopf; The
Constitution
1990 Bads, Deities

and Demons
2090 Plants and
People, parti: Opwm
2095 Mysteries,

Magic and Miracles

-

new series on the

unknown
2190 The bin of

Spirits ^-spiritual

aspects of ffau*h
Devon Nesher
21 50 Heart of

Heefng: Magfoof

2240 National

Geographic Explorer

Among the Baboons
2390 Open University

-Mystenesoftha
Pyramids; Pottos of

Food

SUPER CHANNEL

690 Executive

Utostytos

090 VIP
790The Ticket

790NSCNgMy
News
890 Today
1090 European
Squawk Box
1190 European
Money Wheef
1590CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
ffi#Awesome
htoore
1790 Star Gardens -

1890The Site

1990 National

Geographte Television

-The Rhino War
2090 The Ticket

2090 VIP
2190DateSne
2290 Euro PGA Tour

2390 TTra Tbnight
Show with Jay Leno
0090 Late fvfigWwflh

Conan CTBrien

190 Later

190 The Tonight

Show vrith Jay Leno
290NBCragl%
News

STAR PLUS

690 Aerobics
790 Madeleine Cooks
790 E! TV
890 Kate andAEe
890 Oprah WSnhey
990 The Final Cut (rpf)

1090 Santa Bntrara
1190 The Bold aid
the Beautiful

1200 Hindi programs
1390 Lost in Space
1490 Black StaSon
1590 Kate and ABe

MOVIES

1590 Madeleine

Cooks
1890Hfod

J

1890 Star I

1990 'Afo ’Mo
1990X-FS9S
2090 The Bold and
the Beautiful

2190 Sama Barbara

2290 Star News
2290 LA Law
2390 Picket Fences
0090 Fantasy Island

190 Oprah WWrey
290 Bamaby Jones

CHANNEL5

690 Bocfiesm Motion
lB90Bodfosfo
.Motion

1090 NCAA
Baskatbafl- final

1890 Engish League
Soccer
1990 Israefi Karate
ChfflipionsNp

2090 Cheerteadng
Championship

Zt90 Soccer.
Champions League
2290 Soccer Spanish
Cup semfflnal (uicon-

frmed)

BJROSPORT

090 Soccer Friendly

.

Game, France
1190 Al Sports:

WinterX Games
1290 Sled i

SavoyTrophy1 . .

129P Snowboard: FIS
World Champ*onsh£,
Italy (.

‘

1390!
.US'

14901

1490Motacross:
Kick Magazine
1590Sam Magazine
1590 Freeride

-

- Magazine -funspoits
1&30 Adventure:

Gauloise Raid (rpt)

1790AM Sports:

Winter X Games (rpt)

1890 Sky Suiting

1990 Drag Raring
1990 Motors

Tour of West Indes
14:30 Cricket
Austratia vs. South
Africa

1990 Spanish Soccer
1990 Cricket

Austrafia vs. S. Africa

23:30 Chinese
League BasketbaB
0090 Grand Prix

190 Motor Formtria 1

World Championship,
Braz2 (rpt)

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
790 Britain in View
990 Conversation
with Tm Sebastian
(rpf)

1090 Btiain in View
11:30 Tomorrow's
Worid (rpt)

12:30 Convereation

with T«n Sebastian
(rpt)

1390 Film ‘97

1590 Brtain in Viewm
16:15 Worid Business
Report
1630 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
1790 The Clothes
Show(im
1895<
with Tim Sebastian
1990 Hotiday (rpt)

2190 Conversation

with Tm Sebastianm
2290 The Money
Programma
2390 Top Gear
00:00 Worid Business
2:10 Newsnight

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

Newsthrough the

190 World View
290Moneytine

2190 Soccer Worid
Cup quaflying round
2290 Soccer. World

Cup Friencty match

-

France vs. Sweden

-

Hve
0090 Soccer World
Cup quatiNing round
190fevTK ATPToqr
290 Adventure:
Extrema Wtedsurting

PRMESPORTS

590 Trans World Sport
690 Golf: Omega
Tour, Malaysia
790 Chinese League
Baskstbal
890 Showjumping:
World Cup
990 NCAA
Final (rpt)

1190 Wbrld Wide

Worid Report
790 Insight'

890 Moneyfne Opt)
990 World Sports
1090 ShowbzToday
11:30CNN Newsroom
12:30 World Report
1390American
Edfion
13:45 Q8A(ipt)
1490 Asian News
14.-30 Worid Sport

(TOO
15:00 Asian News
1590 Business Asia

1590 Lany King Live

(ipO

1790 World Sport

VOICE OF MUSIC

696 Morning Conceit

995 Beethoven:
Serenade hi D for

string trio op 8s

Sctarmanru Piano trio

no3inGmmorop
110; Mozart Piano

concerto no 1 ;
Weber

Oamiet concerto no 2;

Sdittoert Symphony
no 8 Unfinished;
Mendelssohn:
Symphony no5
uReformeaonT
1290 Ijght Classical

-

Tchalco^ky: Capriccio

aaBeru Mozart Rondo
ate tuxra; Bororin: In

the Steppes of Cerfral

Asia; Bach: First

movement of

Brandenburg Concerto

no5; Rrnsky-
Korsakov: Capricrio

espagnole; Brahms: 3
Hunmrian Dances
1390Artistof(he
Week-Water
GteseWng. Mozart
Fantasia n C minor
K475. Sonata in C
minor K457;
Schumann: Piano
concerto tnA minor
1496 Keys
1B90 Mozart Adagio
toBntinorK540;
Mendelssohn: String

quartet no2 in E
minorop 44;

Schoerowp Ode to

Napoleon; Gounod:
Requiem
1890SpohdPtipper?.

-NocturneIn E-tetifor .-

.

ceflo and piano; Clara

Schumann: 3 -

Romanoss (brvio&i

Osspl
Richard Rodgers:

1390 Cricket Indan

i Style with Elsa
Klensch
1990 Q & Awtth Rrz
Khan
20:45 American
Edition

21:00 Worid Business
Today
2190 CNN Worid
News
2290 Lany Kng Uve
(ipQ

2390 European News
2390 Insicrt

0090 Worid Business

Sport

songs;
Schubert Theme and
variations op 160 for

flute and piano;

Schumann:
FantasiestackB op 12;
Ravet Sonata fonrio-

fei and piano; Lake
Piano trio In C minor
2095 Live from
Henry Crown
Auctitorium, Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra-
IBA, cond. Yeroham
Scharovsky. soloist

Guy Ekaurretein.

Khachaturian:

excerpts from
Spartacus; Lake
Symphonie espag-
note; Rrnsky-
Korsakov:
Scheherazade
2390 Golden
Generation - vlo&nist

Zino FrancescatlL
Debussy and Brahms
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Wilhelm's legacy

The great-grandson ofKaiserWilhelmK visits the Tower ofJ)avid Museum in Jerusalem yes-

terday. Prince George, 21, a German solider, is here to retrace the Journey to Palestine in

1898 ofthe kaiser, forwhom an entrance large enough for vehicles was opened in the Old City

wall, near the Jaffa Gate. (YUi^BtHntfSooap 80)

By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

The IDF rolled out die best and
the brightest of its Ethiopian
immigrant officers yesterday, asjt
defended itself against charges of
racism before, the Knesset
Immigration arid- Absorption
Committee. .

Appearing as pan of feat effort.

Chief of General Staff Lt-Gen.
Amnon Lipkin-Shahak agreed to
look into the request by the com-
mittee and members of the
Ethiopian community to have
Maj. Michael Valitzkin - the offi-

cer severely reprimanded for
telling Pvt. Avi Asemare that an
army clinic was “off-limits to

kushim"- dismissed from the IDF.
However, be cautioned the com-

mittee that it did “not know all the
facts”

‘People make mistakes, and this

officer erred, and stud be did and
apologized for it, and it’s a very
disturbing mistake... I

-

think feat

it’s incorrect and unfair to say,

there is any kind of discrimination
in the IDF. against immigrants
from any country, or any group,”
he said. “Immigrants from all sorts

of countries serve in fee IDF.
Arabs, Bednin, all kinds ofpeople
serve there who live in this coun-
try, and there is no place they live

in greater harmony than in. the
IDF.

'

“We can argue over whether fee

punishment was severe enough, as
we can in any such case. I think

that the condemnasion is clear and
absolute regarding this matter and
others which I believe happen, but
of which we are simply unaware.”
Shabak pointed out that the offi-

cer had been tried and* severely

reprimanded months before fee

matter reached fee media, and
praised fee soldier in Asemare’s
unit who took it upon himself to

help him fUe a complaint over fee

incident

“There is a great deal that needs

to be done, there’s no doubt about

that,” Sbahak said. However; he
suggested feat it be done on a con-

tinuing baas, rather than waiting

for incidents such as the recent

suicides: of Ethiopian soldiers

before caking action.

OC Manpower Maj.-Gen.
Gideon,Sheffer told die committee
said feat die clinic incident “has
no place in the IDF," but said the

army was doing die utmost do
absorb Ethiopian soldiers and
encourage them to serve as offi-

cers.

“The IDF is the people’s army,
and everything feat happens
among the people, happens in fee

IDF,” Sheffer said. “There are
aberrations in the IDF as well, and
there will continue to be, we can’t

guarantee there won’t be. We w£U
try to reduce it to fee minimum
possible.”

“What happened last week to-

Avi hurts very much, but this is

not what I’ve found in fee army,”
said CapL Mekoman Gifeoo. He
also called for Valitzkin’s dis-

missal, but also to reduce “fee

incorrect publicity” and to show
bow the army tries hard to absorb
Ethiopians.

“These incorrect reports will

only cause us harm,” he said.

“When I call my mother now, she
asks me: ‘Areyou alive? I thought
they killed you.’

”

Yaffo, a Gadna instructor from
Karmiei who was Asemare’s
NCO during a training course,

echoed Githon’s concern. She
said she had been approached by
a young Ethiopian giri in Rishon
Lezion about the reports on the

suicides, who told hen “They’re
killing us off one by one.” She
also said fee army was doing the

“maximum” to absorb the new
immigrants.

Asemare himself opened the.

session, recalling fee hicM®®* at

the clinic, after which he said: i

buried myself.”

Relatives of soldiers who com-

mitted suicide were also present,

and demanded to know more

about fee circumstances surround-

ing fee deaths.

MK Adisu Massala (Labor) led

the call for Valitzkm’s dismissal,

and said the Ethiopian community

would consider petitioning the

High Court ofJustice if this is not

done. .
•

“How can you make do wife

such punishment?” he asked

Sbahak, warning that if Valitzkin

is not dismissed to send a message,

to others, “this fbehavior3

spread.”

MK Yossi Sarid (Meietz> said

Valitzkin’s actions proved “how

one idiot can undermine fee work

of an entire operation.”
'

“This is not an army problem,

but one of all of Israeli society,” he

said, “and apparently there is more

than one idiot in the IDF, fee same

as in Israeli society.”

Chairwoman Naomi Bhusenfeal

(Likud) said that fee committee

cannot stand idly by if Ethiopian

soldiers feel such terrible pain that

they commit suicide.

She said it was bard to believe

that Valitzkin, an immigrant

from the former Soviet Union

who “may have suffered from

stigmas himself” could act as he

did.

“This committee will not rest

until these expressions of racism

are uprooted from Israeli society,”

sbe said

The committee recommended
that an ombudsman be appointed

from among fee Ethiopian com-
munity as someone fee soldiers

could turn to, and urged fee IDF to

mete out deterrent punishment for

any expressions of racism.
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Winning cards
The winning cards in yester- ;

day’s Mifial Hapayis daily Chance .

.

game.were fee 10 of spades, Severn*' ,

of hearts, 10 of diamonds, and
"

nine of chibs.

New draftees more motivated
By AREH ffSUUJVAN

Families can now add short

epigraph to military graves
By UAT COLLINS

Bereaved families of IDF soldiers can add a mar-
ble slab to graves in military cemeteries on which a

two-line epigraph can be inscribed, fee Knesset

Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee decided

yesterday.

.

However, it also decided fee current practice of
allowing only the soldier’s parents to be named on
fee headstones will continue. Thus, names of siblings

and other relatives cannot be added, as many
bereaved families had requested.

An additional term - “fell during an operation,”

with a mention of the location of the incident - is

being added to the list of terms used to describe fee

circumstances of death.

After fee helicopter collision at She’ar Yasbuv

two months ago, several families were angry feat

fee army wanted to mark fee graves wife the

inscription “fell in fee line of duty,” - fee standard

inscription used for soldiers who die in military

accidents.

They demanded an inscription feat indicated feeir

sons had died during a military operation, even

though they had not actually died in battle.

The last Knesset passed a bill by MK Dedi Zucker

(Merctz) that would allow bereaved families to add a
personal inscription to tombstones in military ceme-

teries, but fee law did not go into effect because fee

defense minister did not draw up the necessary regu-

lations.

These new regulations will come into effect 30
days after Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai signs

them.

Eyal, an 1

18-year-old recruit

from Kibbutz Kinneret, wanted to

know two things from Chief of
General Staff Lt.-*3en. Amnon
Lipkin-ShahaJc Is there any.

chance bis mandatory three-year

service will be cut before be is

demobilized, and is it true fee

army puts saltpeter in its food?
Shahak came face-to-face with

today’s recruits yesterday, when
he paid a visit to fee Induction

Center.

Despite questions like Eyal’s.

the army says its new recruits are

more motivated than those who
shocked the nation seven months
ago when many said they were
too tired to serve in combat
units.

“This is the best March draft I’ve

ever seen,” said Induction Center
Commander Col. Avinoam Laufler.

"The percentage of those who
opted for combat units is eight per-

‘ cent higher than last year.”

.
The army said that motivation is

up thanks to an intensive program
to highlight combat units, and the

widely reported efforts to increase

incentives for draftees, such as

doubling feeir pay and giving
them large demobilization .bonus-

es.

He also said that there was a
decline in the number of people

dropping out of field units and
today an average of 85%, instead

of 809b, of those sent to combat
units finish their training.

According to IDF statistics, fee

percentage of immigrants being
drafted has remained static at one
in six, but more are opting for

combat duty.

The IDF holds three major drafts

a year - December, April, and
August Like fee population, each
year the number of recruits grows.
Laufer said this month’s draft will

be fee largest ever.

Those reporting yesterday were
all beaded for fee Armor Corps.
But this month will see thousands
of recruits being sent to

Paratrooper, Naha], Golani,

Another Outstanding Offer from The Jerusalem Post

Buy any two Hekja Dudman books and get a present from the author.

Bonder Police, Artillery, Combat
Engineer, and Anti-Aircraft units.

This is fee last draft of fee fiscal

ywrf. The ne& major draft in

August will be of fflosfe currently

in high school.

During last August’s draft.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai was. visibly shocked
to hear recruits tell him they did
not want to serve in combat units.

The apparent lack of motivation
was let out of the bottle, and fee
IDF was forced to admit feat
there was a problem. As fee
nation grappled wife the phenom-
enon, fee army tried desperately
to marginalize it.

Yesterday, top Manpower offi-

cers said there was a marked turn
around not only in the educational
level of fee recruits, but also in
their physical fitness.

As for Eyal, Shahak bad some
disheartening news for him.

“I don’t dunk we are going to
seriously work cm fee question of
the length of service in fee next
three years. Even if there are some
dramatic changes, I presume we
woulcL. release more reservists
from duty before cutting the
length of service,” he said.

And fee saltpeter? Shahak told
the new soldiers to “eat fee food
and see if you can taste any differ-
ence. I don’t expect there is."

Skin disease

outbreak
reported in

Yeroham area

4

By Judy secs.

lass': -

An outbreak ofleishmaniasis- a
parasitic skin disease also known
as “Rose of Jericho” - has
occurred in fee Yeroham area, and,
two and ahalf years after fee firat

•

cases were diagnosed, it has still

not been wiped out.

According to dermatologists at
’

Soroka Hospital in Beersheba,tbe
source of the major outbreak may

.

be sand brought in for construction^

.

ofnew neighborhoods in fee town.
Drs. A. Biton, S. Namir, B- -

Mosovich, and D. .Vardi reported ^

on fee outbreak in fee latest issue
:

of Harefuah, the journal of. fee
Israel Medical Association. -

Leishmaniasis is an infection •

caused by a protozoan parasite. It i

is passed on by the bites of Sand- f
flies living on sand

1

rats and certain
gefbils, and fee resultant bods on-
fee skin resemble those of leprosy^-
The disease has been mostiy lim- %

•ited to the Jordan Valley and pans •

offee Negev, but never in Yertiham.
According to Health Ministry sta-
tistics, there were 25 cases in .

Yeroham in 1995; 35 in 1996;,aud
three cases so for this year.
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STREET PEOPLE

Reprinted by popular demand— “one of fee all-time best

sellers sold by the JP.”

An informative and amusing
guidebook recalling the

“biographies” ofmany Israeli

streets. The stories ofthe
famous men and women for

whom they were named.
Walkers (and drivers) can travel

along Ibn Gabi.ro 1, Nondau,
Ahad Ha‘Am, George Eliot,

Liiienblom— and know who
they were and what they did!

The perfect gift for English-

speaking Israelis or friends'

abroad! Hardcover, 200 pp.

JP Price MS 53.

THE DOG'S GUIDE
TO

FAMOUS OWNERS

An unusual collection showing
some offee world's greatest

men and women in a new light

— as devoted companions to

feeir own VIP’s— their “Very
Important Pooches”! This first-

ever gathering ofcanine
connoisseurs includes movie
stars, scientists, statesmen and

- authors. An entertaining way to

find out more about Alexander

the Great, Sigmund Freud,

Agatha Christie— and many
more. "A rollickinggood book
a great read

”

— D’voraBen
ShauL The Jerusalem Post,

Softcover, 224 pp.

JP Price NTS 48. TIBERIAS

The only history fe

English for fee general

reader, unfolding fee

romantic two millennia

ofTiberias, the Galilee’s

most important city.

Through this richly

illustrated book, fee

reader will meet early

Jewish sages, fighters,

fishermen. Crusaders,

pioneer doctors,

hotelkeepers— and
some amazingly
enterprising women.
Now in its third printing.

Hardcover; 240 pp.

JP Price NTS 70.

A PERSONAL ENCYCLOPEDIA-
APE HOWTO Y/RfTE YOUR OWN

Books by Helga Dudman mi
Yourpresent^from the author: Boons, The Jerusalem Ppst, P0B si, Jerusalem 91000.

Please sand me

Btqany 2 books

andget Has volumeFREE!

NtS-..„

MIS

Postage in toad; OneboakKSB;
OR door-to-door defaery

two or more

MS-
MS 10

MS 19

Total. W$

Be amazed at what you can compile with those memories of

friends, family, places, old letters and snapshots you just

couldn’t throw away. Based on examples from the author’s

life, seehowyoucan create a book, autobiographically and

alphabetically, wife fee titter of life! Hardcover; 192 pp.

(A PersonalEncyclopedia can also bepurchased for NIS 63)
j

Enclosed check payable In The Jerusalem Post, or credit canl detafis.

Please fist gift recipients' names, address and message separately.

Visa Qbc/MCO CCfto.

Driers O AmEx Exp

Cly Cota— ~
————— JdgnatnrB. .„ . ... _DM0..


